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The rirst legIsla+ive res+riction regarding in+oxicating liquors in what is now the Dominion of 

(;a'iada was w;+h r&erence to their saie to the lndia- s. In New 1-rance on "arret" of 1663 declared that "since 

the founda+ion of the coSonv the sa'e or liquor had always been proh,bi+ed on account of the fury of these 
people when in a state of ,ntoxica+ion" aid imposed Further penalties on those continuing the traffic. Similarly, 
in the English colonies laws were enaced providing for the imposition of heavy fines or imprisonment for selling 
or giving liquor to the lnduans 	Res+ric' 3 ions, more or less stringen+, were also early imposed on the sale of 
liquor to the whites.. The usual method of regulation was the issue by the local authorities of licences to 
manufacl.ire or sell alcoholic, beverages with more or less s+ric+ condi+ions imposed, the non-observance of which 
resulted in cancel1aon of 4he licence 

In the m:ddie of the nineteenth centurr a considerable agitation For the total prohibition of the 

traffic in l'quor deeioped both in +he lkii+ed S 4aes and in the British North American provinces and found 

expres'ior in various enactmeri+s designed to lessen the evils of in+emperaice. In 1853  the municipal councils 
of Upper lanada were au+horized to pass bylaws to regulate licences and to limit their number or to prevent 
absoiu+ely the sale Of Lcpior by re+aI'L  within tile mi,rucipa!i+y, These provisions were modified from time to 

time and in 1866 the various As were re'sed and consolidated 	In 1855 the municipal councils of Lower Canada 
had conferred upon them the powers of regulation or  +he +raffic in liquor and prohibition of its sale. In 1856 
the coisv'y counc1s were authorized to pass such bylaws for the whole county; if they failed to do so by the 
month of March the local Coiiil mgh+ then ac 4 . In 1860 and 1866 amendments were passed extending the powers 
of the local councils. In 1855  New Brunswick passed a law prohib,+ing "the importation, manufacture and traffic 

. in intoxicating liquors" 	Prois,or' was maae For the anrijal appointment in each parish of an agent to import, 
buy and sell iquors for medicnal mealilar cal, chemftal or sacramenal purposes. The provisions for the enforce-
men+ of this Ac 3  were so defectve, however, that much Fric+ion and irritation resulted and it was repealed the 
following year, In 1864 the Dt.rkin Ac, passed by the Legislature OF the U'iited Province of Canada, provided that 

any municipal cotxic'l could prohibit the retail sale of in+oxicating liquors in townships and smaller localities 
if a maiijr 1+.j  of the electors within the muncipai i+y  declared in favour of the law. 

he distribution of legis:iative powers as set forth in sections 91-.95 of the British North Amerca 
Ac. o'361 : 	some doubt as +0 the respec+ive jurisdiction of the Dominion and provincial Governments in regard 

the liquor ques+ion. Control o'er the importation of liquor was generally conceded to belong to the Dominion. 
A +o regulation of the sale of liquor, it was claimed that the provinces had jurisdic+ion because to them had 
been assigned "shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other I icences in order to the raising of a revenue for 
provincial, local and munic'pal purposes" (929),  "municipal ins+itutions in the province" (92-8);  "property and 
ci1 rights in tlie province" (92-13); and "generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the 
province" (92.16). On the other hand, if  was claimed that the licences were given to the provinces merel, for 
the purpose of rais'ng a revenue and that, apart from this, they should belong to the Dominion as part of "the 
regulation of trade and commerce" (91.2); or as coming within the scope of "criminal law" (91-27) or of customs 
and excise, since, it was argued,, the righ+ to import and manufacture liquor implied the right to sell. The 
Dominion had the righ 4  also, 	me laws for the peace, order and good government of Canada in relation to 
all matters not coming within the Ci asses of subiec+s assigned exclusively to trie legislatures of the provinces. 

The uncertain 4y as to the rights of the Dominion and provincial Givernments in regard to the liquor 
ques+ion caused much contusion For several years after ConFederation. In Ontario, when the Licence Law was 
separated from 4 re Muniepal Act and passed as a separa+e statute in 1869,  the provisions as to prohibition by 
municlp& ties were n0 4  embodied in ir nur were they inserFei in the Pjnicipal Act when if was revised in 1873. 
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In Quebec, the Ftriicipal Code of 1810 retained the provisions of the old law authorizing municipal councils to 

pass prohibitory by-laws. In 1869 the Nova Scofa Legislature passed a law providing that no licence for the 

sale of intoxicating liquor should be granted unless the application was accompanied by a petition from two-thirds 
of the ratepayers of the polling district in which the tavern was to be established. The constitutionality of 

this law was upheld by the courts. On the other hand, a New Brunswick statute of 1871, providing that no licence 

should be gran+ed in a muncipality where the majority of the ra+epavers petitioned agaiist it, was declared 
ultra vires, 	 on tr 	ron,o 	not FT was a rc'jjatc,r 	t 	:.d 	.!Th?:;: wo. 	::: 	:srJeiv to 

the Dominion.. 

In 1876 the Ontario LegislatuFe passed a new Hcerice law knowii as the Crooks Act which took from 

the municipal councils the power of granting licences and placed it in the hands of three commissoners, appoin+ed 

by the Government in each city or electoral district. The Act also imposed Further restrictions in respect of 
tavern licences, hours of closing, etc. 

In response to appeals made from time to time for prohibitory legislation that would be applicable 
to the whole of Canada, the Dominion Government in 1878 passed the Canada Temperance Act, more commonly known as 

the Scott Act, which provided that, on a petition from one-fourth of the electors in any county or city, an 

election was to be held and, if a majority of the votes polled favoured the Act, a poclamation would be issued 
bringing it into force after the date of expiration of the licences then in force. From the date of the adoption 

of the Act the sale of intoxicating liquors, except as expressly stated in the Act, was prohibited. Provision was 
made for sales for medicinal, sacramental and mechanical purposes by druggists and other licensed vendors. Dis-
tillers, brewers and wholesalers might sell in quantities of ten gallons or upwards (8 gallons and upwards in the 

case of wine and beer) at one time to druggists and other licensed persons or to such persons as they had good 
reason to believe would carry it forthwith beyond the limits of the county or city or of any adjoining county or 

city where the Act was in force. Penalties of $50 for a first offence, $100 for a second offence and two months' 
imprisonment for a third and every subsequent offence were imposed. The Act might be repealed on a similar 
petition to the above followed by a favourable vote. Decisions either for or against the Act, as decided by the 
majority vote, were to remain in force for three years. It was further provided that the Dunkin Act should not 
be brought into force in any new locality and that the bringing into force of the Scott Act should have the effect 

of superseding any by-law passed under the former. 

The constitutionality of the Canada Temperance Act was soon disputed. It was however sustained by 
the Privy Council in 1882 (Russell v. The Queen) for the reason that it did not fall within any of the powers 
assigned to the provinces and was valid as "maintaining the peace, order and good government of Canada". From 
this decision the inference was drawn that the Dominion had supreme authority over liquor licences and that the 

rights of the provinces were confined to raising a revenue therefrom. In the session of 1883 the Dominion Parlia- 
ment passed the Dominion Licence ACt, popularly known as the McCarthy Act, establishing a Dominion system of hotel. 
shop, vessel and wholesale I cences. This Act, which was made applicable to all parts of Canada where the Scott 
Act was not in force, followed largely the 	ros :i t.e Cr,ks .4c 	ird wo, 	mon re;perfs, moro strirFCrn+ than 
the licence laws of several of the provinc.  

in 1883 the Privy Cotj'icil, 	o:csso 	......... 	 . 	: 	,- 	c or. 
legislation and regulations on the grounds that they properly came under the head of municipal institutions, toe 

enforcement of provincial laws and motteis of a local or priaie iialure, that they did not inerfere with the 
regulation of trade and commerce and did not conflici with me Caada Temperance Act, While nis deciion valid-
ated the provincial law it was questioned whether it voided the 1)ominion Licence Ac+. Most of the provinces 
acered to their own licence laws and in some two sets of liceroes were issued. 

The question of the constitutionality of the Dominion law was finally carried to the Privy Council 
which decided that both the McCarthy Act and an amending Act of 18814 were ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament. 
The net results of the decisions in the above cases and also the Brewers and Malsters case in 1897 may be briefly 

stated as follows The licensing of shops and taverns is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces; the 
Canada Temperance Act which provides for local option in counties or districts of the provinces is within the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion and the licensing of brewers and distillers, although duly licensed by the Dominion, 
is also within the competence of provincial legislation. Since these decisions there has been no question of the 
rights of the provinces to regulate the sale of liquor within their confines. 
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The question of the prohibition or regulat;on of the liquor traffic has figured largely in Canadian 

politics. It has cut right across existing party divisions and has embarrassed the leaders on both sides. To 

follow in detail the historical record of each province in dealing with the liquor problem would require more 
space than the scope of this bulletin permits. It is possible, merely, to indicate a few of the salient features. 

The Scott Act was adopted in a large portion of the Maritime Provinces shortly after its enactment 
-ird proved generally acceptable. The other provinces made, on the whole, little use of the Act preferring to 

develop local option through provincial legislation. During the years 1884 and 1885 the Scott Act was adopted in 
nany counties throughout Ontario. Difficulties soon arose, due mostly to controversy as to whether the Dominion 
or provincial officers were bound to enforce the Act. This was settled in 1887 by legislation which provided that 
the officers and machinery of the licence Act should be available for the enforcement of the Scott Act. Dissatis-
faction had grown so strong, however, that the latter was repealed in 1888 and 1889 in county after county by 
decisive majorities 	An agitation was begun for the re-enactment of the prohibitory clauses of the Municipal Act 

which had been omitted when the municipal and licence laws were separated (see page 1). In 1890 local option 
provisions were introduced in the Ontario Liquor Licence Act, A municipal council might pass a bylaw that no 
licences to sell liquor might be issued in the municipality. Approval of the by-law by a three-fifths majority 
of the electors was necessary and it might not be repealed for three years and then only on a three-fifths majority 
of the electors approving. Quebec always retained the clauses of the Municipal Code authorizing local councils to 
pass prohibitory by•.4aws and refuse licences. The tendency in all the provinces was, in general, towards restri-
ctive legislation and more stringent regulation. In the two decades before the Great War considerable numbers of 
rural and the smaller urban municipalities througrout Canada adop+ed local option under provincial statutes. 

The agitation for wider prohibition had never abated. Resolutions in favour of a Doainion prohibi-
tory law were, from time to time, introduced in the Dominion Parliament, During the session of 1884 a resolution 
declaring "that the right and most effectual legislative remedy for the evils of intemperance is to be found in 
the enactment and enforcement of a law prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 

for beverage purposes" was adopted by a vote of 122 to IO. An amendment declaring that the public sentiment of 
Canada was then ripe for such legislation was, however, defeated by a vote of 107 to 55. In 1887 a re5clution 

in Favour of immediate prohibition was defeated by a vote of 112 to 70 and in 1889 by 99 to  59. A Royal Commission 

was apponted in 1892 to inquire into the working of the liquor traffic and prohibitory legislation. It took 
evidence and conducted inquiries throughout Canada and in several of the United States. Four of the Commissioners 
reported adversely to Prohibition while a fifth presented a minority report strongly in its favour. 

Manitoba was the first Canadian province to submit the question of prohibition to a plebiscite. 
During 1892  a Bill was introduced in the Manitoba Legislature "to enable the electors of Manitoba to vote upon 
the adv sability of introducing a law totally prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating 

.quor as a beverage into or in the province of Manitoba". The result of the vote in an electoral list of 46,669 
w:lsm For, 18,637; Against, 7,115. In 1893 the New Brunswick Legislature adopted a resolution in favour of Dominion 

.de prohibition "of the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverage't. In Ontario, in 
munic pal elections of 1894, a vo+e was taken on the question of "the prohibition by competent authority of 

TflC impor'ation, manula;tu e and sale of infox cat ing liquor as a beverage in the province". This vote resulted 

in a majority for prohibition o 81,(69, the total vote polled being 303,209 of a voters' list of 549,202. Similar 
resolutions were adopted in other provmnies and votes on the question taken at different times during the next few 
yearS. 

A Dominion wide plebiscite taken in 1898 showed a majority of 13,886 in favour of a Dominion prohib-
tory law. The number of votes polled, however, was only 14 per cent of the number of names on the voters' list. 

The der:ision of the Government, as snmarized by Sir Wilfred (aurier was that "the expression of public opinion 
as recorded at the polls in favour of prohibition did not represent such a proportion of the electorate as would 
)ustiiy the introduction of a prohibitory measure", The results of the provincial plebiscites, likewise, were not 

conside ed decisive enough to warrant the enactment of provincial prohibition laws. If was not until after the 

outbreak of the Great War, in fact, that there was any real departure from the local option system as developed 
under the Scott Act and the provincial licence Acts. 



During the years 1916 and 1917 as a war policv t  leg'&a4 ion prohib!+ing +he sale or &ioholic: 

liquors, excep+ for medicinal and sc:er.tific purposes, was passed in all the provinces excep+  Quebec where 
similar legislation was passed in l9I9 	The prohibi+ion extended to the sale of bee, and w'ne except in Quebec0 

Native wine could be sold, however, in Ontario. 

In aid of provincial legislation prohibifing or restric4 ing the sale of ln+ox!ca+ing liquors 
the Dominion Government in 1916 passed a law makirg it an offence t0  send ir+oxica+ing  liquors into  any province 

to be dealt in. contrary to the law of that provrnce. In !919 this Act was changed to read that "on the req;e3 

of the Legjslative Assembly of a province a vo+e would be aken on the queston that the mportation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquors into such proi#ince be forbióle" 	If +he majority of those vo+ing were round 
to be in favour of such prolibition, the Governor in CouncI was to declare it in force0 

After the war the provinces con'inued under prohib+ion for yaryirig periods. Plebiscites were 

taken from time to time to ascertain  the  will of the electorate as o whe+her +he policy of prohibition, adopted 

as an emergency war measure, should be continued.0 During 1921 Quebec and Bri 1 ish Columb;a discarded the existing 

prohibition laws and adopted the policy of 1quor sale under government corro1 	The same course was fol!owed 
by Manitoba in 1923, Alberta in 1924, Saskatchewan in. 1925,  Ontario and New Brunswick in 1927 and Nova Scotia 
in 1930. 

The provincial Liquor Control A(:+s have been framed lo conform to conditions peculiar to the 
localities where they are in force and no two are exaciy a? Ice, The sal en 4  Fea+ure of all is the es+abl ish-
ment of a provincial monopoly of the re+ail  sale of alcoholic beverages with the prac+ical elimiria+ion of private 
profit therefrom. Partial exception is made in the re+aii sale OF  mai+ liquor by brewers, which certain provinces 

permit while reserving regulative rights and 4 aing such sales heavily0 One province permits local wine growers 
to sell at retail under certain restrictions0 In all the provinces, however, spirits may be bought only at govern-
ment liquor stores0 The provincial monopoly extends only to 4he re+ail sale of alcoholic beverages, the manufacture 

of such being still in private hands but under the supervision of the liquor Boards or Commissions0 The original 
Liquor Control Acts have been modified from time to time as deemed advsable 	Brief summaries of the legislation 
under these Acts are given below: 

NOVA SCOTIA 

The Nova Scotia Liquor Control Act passed April 30, 1930. 

Admirjjj.- By the Nova Sco+ia  Liquor Commission which has au+hority to control the possession 

sale, transportation and delivery of liquor, to con+rol, manage and super/ise all government liquor stores and 

shops and in all other ways to administer the provisions of the Act 	All moneys received from the sale of liquor 

at government stores or otherwise arising in the admiris+rat!ori  of the Ac 4 , other +hai from licence and permi+ 
fees, are paid to the Commission0 Fees For licences and permi 4 s for the purchase and sale of liquor are paid lo 
the Provincial Treasurer o be accounted for as a part  of the general revenue of the province and are not to he 
included in any statement of profit and loss by 'he Commission. The Comrnsor ms make an annual repor 4  to 

the Legislature covering operations for the year ending September 30 

From the prof+s arising under the A 	such sums as may be de±ermined hi 
the Governor in Council" are t0  be set aside for the creation of a resenie Fund to meet any tosses that may be 
incurred by the Government in connection with the admnistratior OF +he Act, as also such sums as necessary +0 

cover the expenditures incurred in connection with The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Expenditures incurred prior 
to the coming in force of the Act, relating to the es+ablishrnen 4  of a liquor commission in the province, including 
the expense of taking a vote under the Plebiscite Act, 1929,  expen&+L.Ires incurred in carrying out and enforcing 
the provisions of the Act, etc.0, are to be charged agair.si profits0 The remaining net profits are to be paid into 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund at the direction of the Provincial Treasurer. 

ReQulation of Sale. 

Where sold0- Liquor may be sold by the Commussion in such manner and at such places and prices 

as the Commission prescribes. No liquor is to be sold, howeer, in anv municipali+v in which, under +he Plebiscite 
Act of 1929, a majority of votes were cast again.st the sale o' liquor under a Gouernmen+  Con+rol Act, Any hotel 
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keeper may be authorized by the Coemissior, to sell beer or wire  by the glass or open bottle during meals to be 
consuned only +herea+ and the Commission may !tseiI sell beer or wine by the glass or open bottle but no such 
sale is perm:fed in any +nre where liquor other than beer or wine is sold and there shall be no such sale in 
municipalities whidi ,oted against the  sale oF iquor under a Government Control Act and no such sale authorized 
or permYted ir any murc.paii+y until a vote is take" and a ma;ori'y of votes cast thereat in favour of such sale. 

Huw soLd 	(11  By permit in seated packages from government liquor stores. 

D&.wered drec+ by brewers or their authorized agents upon order from the Commission. 
Tr suc 	as 	hi 	as agent of +he Commission and must take to it a monthly report of gross sales. 

() i.:m+ed quan+Ilies may be sold by vendors on a doc+or's prescription. 

'!o whom sold- (1) lndh'id'iai perml+s may be granted to individuals of 21 years of age who have 
resided in the province at least one morvh pre' o'is to the application 

(2) Individual permi+s for a period of one month may be granted to individuals of 

The age of 21 years femporari 1.y resider 4  or sojourring in +he province. 

(3) Banquet permits may be granted to any individual in charge of a banquet or to 
any recognczed society, assoc afion, club or o+her duly constituted organization entitling the applicant to purchase 

quor from the Commission and serve it a+ a banquet 

(i) Spec iml permi 4s may be gran+ed to druggists, to persons engaged in manufacturing 
or scientific pUrsui+s requir!ng liquor for use therein or for other stated purposes. 

5) Special permits may be granted to physicians, dentists, veterinaries, persons 
in charge of hospitals, saiariums, homes for the aged, e 4c 

(6) I .quor may not be sold to minors, in+erdicted persons (except on a doctorts 
prescription) or to any other persons disqualified by the Commission or by Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

NEW BRUNSW1CK. 

Ac 	The  lntnxica+ing Liquor Ac+, 1927,  assented o April 20, 1927; main provisions brought into 

rorce on September 6, 1927. 

Administrat;on- By the New Brunswick Liquor Control Board which has authority to "control all 
rialings in liquor in the province, and the maiagemen 4  and supervision of all government liquor stores and the 
administration of this A 411 . The  Board must make to the Government an arvival report covering the nature and 
.IrnoJn+ o business raed during 'the year ending October 31 	All, moneys received under the Act are paid to 

thC Board which pays a..i ep&se o admin straton 

Dspos I ior or p0r  's. 	iorn he pri'' 	of the Board there may be set aside such suns as may 
be specied b iir the Governor in 	for a reserve 'und to  meet any loss which the province may incur in the 
adminis+ra+ior or the Ac 	The remaining pr&s of the Board are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of 
the province at the dire 4 ion of The Governor in CouriciU 

Rgulatign of Sale. 

re,sold 	At government liquor stores; or from licensed brewers or their au+horized agents 

an order 0r  ihe Board. 

How sold...- (i) In sealed packages (a) af governmen 4  liquor storesj (b) delivered directly by 
brewers or +heir authori'ed agen+s Jpor order from the Board in such case the brewer acts as the agent of the 
Board and must make to it a month.tv  report of gross saes 
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(2) Limited quantities may be sold by vendors on physician's prescription. 

To whom sold.- Liquor may not be sold to minors, iriterdicted persons, etc. (except on doctor's 

prescription), nor to any other persons disqualified by the Board. All other persons may purchase liquor in 

accordance with the provisions of the Act. Individual permits are not required. 

QUEBEC. 

j- The Alcoholic Liquor Act, assented to February 25, 1921. 

Adminisjraf ion,- By the Quebec Liquor Commission, which has authority to control liquor sales, to 
grant permits, to regulate the establishments to which permits are granted and in other ways to administer the 
provisions of the Act. The Commission must me an annual report to the Provincial Treasurer for the year ending 

April 30. All revenue collected under this Act is paid to the Commission which pays all costs of administration. 

Disoosition pf Prof ifs- Profits of the Commission are paid to the Provincial Treasurer on demand 

to become a part of the Consolidated Revenue of the province. 

Regulation of SaIe. 

Where sold.- From government liquor stores; from brewers or brewers' warehouses; in hotels, 
restaurants, boats, stores, taverns, etc. holding permits from the Commission. 

However, the Commission must refuse to grant any permit for the sale of alcoholic 
liquor in any municipality where a prohibition by-law is in force. Such a by-law may be revoked as to beer and 
wine or beer only by submission to the electors. 

The Commission must refuse to grant any permit for the sale of alcoholic liquor 

in any city or town whose population exceeds 5,000 (and where a prohibition by-law is not in force) whenever the 
municipal council has by a by-law requested the Commission to refuse to grant any permit. 

And in addition the Commission must refuse to grant a permit in a town whose popu-
lation does not exceed 5,000 or a village or municipality, unless such municipality requests it by by-law approved 

by a majority of voters. 

How sold- (1) Spirits and wines from government stores. 

(2) Beer by brewers to permittees authorized to sell beer to consumers. In such case 
the brewers must se to the Commission a monthly report of sales. Those who purchase From brewers must pay 

through the brewers to the Commission a tax equal to 5  per cent of purchases 

(3) Beer or wine by the glass or open bottle with meals in the dining rooms of hotels, 
restaurants, steamboats, dining cars, clubs, or any other such establishment which has been granted a permit by the 
Commission. In the case of steamboats, the Commission may grant permits for sale between meals while en route and 
performing a regular service between -points in the province at least 50 miles apart. Also, the Commission may 
issue permits for the sale of beer by the glass between meals in hotels in a village or rur! municipality upon 

the request of such municipality. 

() Beer in quantities of not less than one bottle from licensed grocery stores or 
stores where beer only is sold, such beer not to be consumed on the premises. In vil1es or rural municipalities 
such licence may be granted only to hotels licensed under the Quebec Licence Act and which at the same time hold 
permits for sale with meals. 

(5) Beer by the glass in licensed taverns in cities or towns for consumption on the 
premises. 
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(6) Beer and wine at banquets for consumption on the premises. 

(7) Permits may be granted to a club authorizing it to keep alcoholic liquor belonging 

to its members. 

In every case the alcohol, spirits, or wine must have been purchased directly from 

the Commission by the holder of the permit and beer from a brewer who is also a holder of a permit. Hospitals, 

i.rversities, laboratories for industrial and scientific reserch, retail druggists and doctors may purchase 

either from the Coimiiission or direct from dis 4 illeries under permit thus procuring alcohol at a lower price. 

To whom sold.- (1) It is forbidden to sell to persons under 18 years of age or to inierdicted 
persons or other persons disqualified by the Coimiiission. All other persons may purchase from government stores 

or licensed establishments. Individual permits are not required. 

(2) To permittees, who may purchase from the Commission or the brewers and sell to 
the consers in such manner as is indicated above. 

ONTARIO. 

L- The Liquor Control Act (Ontario) assented to April 5, 1927. 

.inJ.trajjj...- By the Liquor Control Board of Ontario in which is vested authority to control, 

manage and supervise the government liquor stores, to make necessary regulations and in other ways carry out the 
administration of the Act. The Board must make to the Governor in Council an annual report covering its activities 
during the year ending October 31. All moneys received as fees for permits for the purchase of liquor are paid 
direct to the Provincial Treasurer and become part of the general revenue of the province. All other moneys 

arising from the application of the Act are paid to the Liquor Board which pays  all expenses of administration. 

pjjpositionofProfits.- From the profits of the Board there may be taken such sums as are deter-

mined by the Governor in Council for the creation of a reserve fund to meet any loss which the province may incur 
in the administration of the Act. The remaining profits are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Eund of the province 
at the direction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

Reu1atlon otSale. 

Where sold.- At government liquor stores, breweries, brewers' warehouses and wineries, and from 
distilleries, for scientific, medicinal or manufacturing purposes, on the order of the Board. Government Liquor 
Stores may not be established in municipalities in which the Canada Temperance Act is still in force, nor in 

municipalities where at the time of coming into force of the Ontario Temperance Act, a "Local Option" By-Law under 
the Liquor Licence Act (Ontario) was in effect, unless a vote has been taken in such municipalities and a majority 

o[ +hree.fif+hs of the votes polled is returned in favour of government sale. 

How sold- (1) (a) Liquors, wines and beer In sealed containers by permit from government liquor 
stores; (b) Beer in sealed containers by permit from the premises of licensed brewers or from a brewers' warehouse, 

on the order of an or with the si.,ervision and approval of the Board; (c) Native wine in sealed containers by 
permit From the premises of licensed native wine manufacturers with the supervision and approval of the Board. 

(2) Vendors may sell in limited quantities to a patient on a physician's prescription. 

(3) Wine for sacramental purposes may be sold by a holder of a sacramental wine 

permit to a minister of any religious faith. 

Amendments introduced in the Ontario House in the 1933 session would permit the sale 
of beer and wine with ma1s in the dining rooms of hotels restaurants and clubs and the sale of beer in beverage 
rooms. At the time of writing, however, these are not effective. 
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Towhomsoi&. (1) To holders of indiiduaI "resident" permis which are procurable by persons 

of 21 years of age who have resided in the province for at Ieas+  one mon 4h 

(2) To holders of indi'duai flnonresiden+P permits which are procurahe for a 

period of one iaon+h From The date of issue by persons of 21 years of age wto are +ernporari'y resden or coourn-• 
lag in the province 

(3) To holders of 'resl0en+' or "temporar," na+' e wine and beer perm' 

(li) To holders of speiat permits which haie been gran+ed to druggists 	o 

engaged in monufac+uring or scien+ific pursui+s requiring liquor for use +berein, or 'o phvsic.a's, den+is+, 
veterinaries, persons in charge of hospitals, sa''toria, homes for the aged, mIns+ers of the gospel, etc. 

(5) To a patient  by a phvsicia' in a quarity not exceeding si,c o'inces 

(6) To a minister of any religious faith by the holder of a sacrarnen+al wine permil.  

N.tiquor may not be sold to minors, ,n+erd!c+ed person;, etc, (exceot on doctor's prescrip+,on) or to any other 
person d,squaflfied by +he Board or by Act of the Dominion of (.anada. The ha%ng and use OF liquor is resrictei 
to a citizen's residence 	Sale by the glass is no 4  permitted, nor adver 4 ising. 

MANITOBA. 

Act 	The Governmen 4  liquor Control Ac+, 1928, assen+ed to February 7, 1928. This Ac 4  rep! aces the 

original legislation as in "The Government liquor Control Act', which case into rorce in 1923 

AcPinistrpfion... By The Governmen t  liquor Control Commission, which has au+hori+y to control the 

possession, sale and transportation of liquor, the granting of permits and i'cences, +he operation of iiquor 
stores, and in all other ways to make regulations a-id adm , nic+er the provisions of this Ac+ 	All moneys receiued 
from sale of liquor at liquor stores or from licence or permit fees or otherwise arising i.rider this Act are paid 
to the Coimission which pays all expenses of admir,s+ra+ion 	The Coinisson must make a' annual report to +he 
Attorney-General covering operations or the year endrig April 30 

sMs 	From the profits arising from this Act there may be set aside such sums 
as are specified by the Governor in Council for the creation of a reserve fund 4o repay moneys borrowed for the 
purpose of adminis+raf ion of this Act and to meet any losses that may be incurred in the working of the Act or by 

reason of its repea1 	The remaining net profit; are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund a 4  the direc 4 ion OF 
the Provincial Treasurer and appropriafed to the public- service of the proirice. Prior to the passing of  +h; 
new Act in 1928, i was spec''ied ha 3  the ne 4  pros+s af 4e' prod 	the re;er'e fr,d shoutd be dsposed & 

as folows N ffv per cer 4 	he 	id Rs -s- 'e 	rd a-d 	 rn' 	 'e 	ric. pro 

e.gulaton u 

rrn gu. 	me 	 btr p.0)( 	r\ I ce'sei flu 

and canteen;; and From brewers and di,+i!lers or +he,r au*r1?ed agen+s on the order of the Commsion. But iquor 
stores may not be e;+abi,shed nor licence; gran 4ed in munripalt'es where a malorlty  of the voters have indica 4el 

a preFerence for local op+ion. A 'ocal op+ior' bylaw may be submif+ed upon peti 4 lon of 20 per cen+ of  voters in the 
municipal ity 

(1) L,quors oF all kinds by permit in sealed packages from governmen liquor stores 
In all cases the permi+tees must purchase from the Commission at government stores or for delivery thererrom to the 
permitfees residence which delivery service is under the control of the Convnission 

(2) Deliveries may be made from breweries, dis+!leries or +heir au+horized agen+s 

upon the order of the Comm'sior 	In such case the brewers or distillers rea1ly sell to the Commission and m ist 
make to it a mori+hly report of sales 	Brewers pay a tax of 12 cents per gallon t0  the Commis;on. Prior to 1928 
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the brewers could sell direc+ly to the perinittees wi+hout an order From the Commission 

(3) Beer containing not more than 9  per cent proof spirits by the glass or open bottle 
in goverrimen+ beer parours (none in opera+on) licensed hotels, licensed clubs to members, and in military 
(;anteens to members of military uni+s only. Licensees must purchase from the Conmiission. No bars are allowed. 
Prior to +he passing of this Act in 1928 beer could not be sold by the glass or open bottle in Manitoba. 

(14) By doctor's prescription From  governmen+ stores and druggist licensees, the latter 
'0 Commission stores 

huni 	) General permts may be granted to individuals For the purchase of liquor For 
oe.lerae or med.i'i& p4Fpui' 

() Specal permits may be gran+ed to druggists, physicians, hospitals, etc. 

(3) Benquet permits may be issued For consumption of liquor on the premises but 
not more than two &ring each permit year to any association or individual. 

(14) Permits may not  be issued to persons iiider 21 years of age; to Indians; inter-
dicted persons; +0 corporations, societies, ete, (other than a banquet permit); to more tha one person in a 
hotel or club other than guests; to other than boria fida guests of hotels; to any person disqual-ified by the 
"Government Liquor Conrol Act, 1928"  or by the Commission 

Airenents to the "Government Liquor Control Act, 1928 1', assented to at the 19314 
session of the Legislature pronde there shall be a Provincial Licensing Board consisting of five members, the 
thairman of the Commission also acting as Chairman of the Board. 

All applications for licences i,'ider "The Government Liquor Control Act, 1928" 
other than beer waiter licences, require to be approved for issue by the Licensing Board, before being considered 
by the Government !.pquor Control Commission. 

Fur the r ramenó en ts provide that a beer vendorts  licence may be issued, in respect 
of any hotel registered with the Commission or in the case of a hotel located in the city of Winnipeg duly 
licensed by the said ciy,  

A beer vendors licence authorizes such licensee, other than that in the city of 
Winnpeg, to purchase beer from the Commission for resale to permttfees in either six, twelve or twenty-four 
bottles in a sealed pa&.age For con.umption  in the permit 4ees residence, the licensee in the city of Wirwipeg 
being limited to the sale of the same quantities only to permittees resident in his own hotel". 

S A SK AT HE AN 

Açt, The L:quor Ac 	1925; assented to January 16, 1925;  brought into force April 15, 1925- 

AintAtraf 	By the Liquor Board which is given the power to have general control and management 
of all liquor storei and in o+her  ways to me regula+ions and administer the provisions of this Act, The Board 
s required to submit semi annually a financial sta*ement to the Provincial Treasurer, by whom it is submitted to 
the Executive Cotzici. The Board 1 s annual epor 4  upon 'lie operion of the system, accompanied by an awival 
financial statement, Is required to be submitted to the Legislative Assembly. Moneys received for permit fees are 
paid to he Pronncia1 Treasurer. All other receipts are placed to the credit of the Liquor Board. The Board 
pays all expenses of adInin5traion, including expenses of plebiscites, enforcement, etc. 

PiLtiQD.fpr.L±s The Treasury  Board determines the disposition of the profits by one or both 
of the following methods (1) Set+ing aside such suiis as are deemed necessary For the creation or a reserve fund to 
meet any loss which may be incurred by 'he province in case the system or any store shall be discontinued; (2) Payiri 
an amouit to the Provincial Treasurer for purposes of the Consolidated Fuid. The Treasury Board may me such 
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regulations as it deems expedient regarding the f,nacia1 conduct of the system. 

figyation_of..Je.! 

Where sold.- At Liquor Board stores; or for medicinal purposes by druggists or physicians 
under permits. 

Beer, wine and spirituous liquors are sold at general liquor stores established 
in cities, towns and villages, but cities, towns and villages where a general liquor store may be established 
must not at any time exceed twenty-five. Beer and wine only are sold at beer and wine stores estabi shed through-
out the province. No beer and wine store may be established in a town or village which has petitioned against 
same and in which a majority of electors have voted against the establishment of a store in the numbered district 
containing said town or village, and no such store shall be continued in any town or village in a numbered 
district where a majority of the electors voting in such town or village have voted in favour of discontinuing 
the store or stores in the district. 

How sold- In sealed packages from liquor board stores. 

To whom soid. (I) To all persons not being minors, Indians, interdicts, persons under the 
influence of liquor or who habitually use liquor to excess, or persons prohibited from purchasing liquor owing 
to convictions under certain provisions of the Liquor Act. No permit is required for purchasing daily an amount 
within the limit prescribed by the Act. Special quantity permits must be obtained for purchasing in excess of 
the limit referred to. Banquet permits are issued enabling beer and wine only to be purchased at the Liquor 
Board stores and served at bana fide banquets. 

(2) To druggists and physicians authorized by permit to purchase from the Board 
and sell for medicinal purposes or use in the practice of their professions. 

(3) Dentists, veterinarians, hospitals, manufacturers, educational institutions, 
may, under permit, purchase liquor from the Liquor Board stores. 

ALBERTA. 

Act.- The Government Liquor Control Act of Alberta, assented to April 12, 1924, and made effective 
by proclamation on May 10, 1924. 

By the Alberta Liquor Control Board in which is vested the administration of this 
Act, including the management and supervision of all government liquor stores. The Board must make an annual 
report to the Attorney-General for the year ending March 31. All moneys received from permit Fees are paid to 

3 Provincial Treasurer to become a part of the general revenue of the province. All other receipts under this 
are paid to the Liquor Board, 

Dispositiop1pLofitS- From the profits arising from this Act there may be set aside such sums 
as may be specified by the Lieutenan+ Governor in Council for the creation of a reserve Fund to meet any loss 
that may be incurred in the administration of the ACt or by reason of its repeal. The remaining net profits are 
paid into the General Revenue Fund and appropriated to the public service of the province. 

Regulation Of 

Where sold.- From government liquor stores; in licensed hotels, clubs, canteens; and the 
authorized distributing agency of Alberta Brewers. 

However, beer or club licences may not be granted in any area in which a plebis-
cite has been held and a majority of the voters have voted against beer licences. Plebiscites may be held upon 
petition signed by 25 per cent of the voters in the electoral area. 
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Hoi,i so l .d 	(I) Liquors or all kinds by permit in sealed packages from government liquor stores. 

(2) Beer by the glass or open bottle in licensed hotels, in licensed clubs to 
members and in military canteens to members, also by the closed bottle on licensed hotel premises in quantities 
not to exceed two dozen pints or one dozen quarts to any one person on any one day, for consumption in the 
residence of the purchaser. 

Licensr-es may purcse from eitrer a 'endor or licensed brewer. No bars are 
allowed. 

(3) Brewers who manufacture beer in Alberta may be licensed to sell and deliver (a) 
beer and malt liquor to vendors; (b) beer t0 any person who is the holder of a subsisting permit; (c) beer to 
licensees who are entitled to purchase from Brewers. Purchasers from Brewers must pay a tax of 12 cents per 
gallon (15  cents per gallon as from April 1, 1932)  to the Board. This fax is collected and remitted by the 
Brwers. 

(14) on physician's order. 

(5) From druggists on physician's order for medicinal purposes in districts where 
there are no government liquor stores. 

(I) Any person not disqualified uoder the Act and of the full age of twenty-one 
years may obtain a General Liquor Permit at a cost of fifty cents. 

(2) Special permits may be granted to physicians, druggists, etc. 

(3) Permits may not be issued to iriterdicted persons nor to any other persons 
specially prohibited uoder the provisions of any Act of the Dominion of Canada or the province of Alberta, nor 
(except special permits) to any corporation, association, society or partnership. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

iL. The Government Liquor Act, 1921,  assented to April 2, 1921. 

By the Liquor Control Board in which is vested the aôniriistration of the Act 
including the general control, management and supervision of government liquor stores. The Board must me an 
annual report to the Attorney--General covering operations for the year ending March 31. Moneys received from 
sale of permits are paid to the Minister of Finance to be accouited as part of the general revenue of the province. 
All other moneys received ixider this Act are paid to the Liquor Board. 

fjpj±Lc_pLpypfjt- From the total profits of the Board there may be set aside such sums as 
are specified by the Government for the creation of a reserve fuod to meet any losses which may be incurred in 
the aninistration of this Act or by reason of its repeal. 

ReQulafion of Sale. 

Where_soJ,- From government liquor stores, or from beer parlours. 

Beer parlours may be established in electoral districts or specific polling 
divisions, which have voted in favour of the sale of beer in licensed premises. At the 1933  session of the 
Legislature section 27 of the "Government Liquor Act" was amended whereby beer can now be sold by the onopened 
bottle for consumption elsewhere than on the licensed premises in addition to beer by the glass for consumption 
in the said premises. 
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(1) Liquor of all kinds by permit in sealed packages from governmen+ liquor stores 

However, malt liquors need no+ be sealed. 

(2) From liquor stores or from druggists on doctor's prescrip+ion. 

(3) Beer by the glass or open bottle for consuiiptior in licensed beer parlours and 
beer by the unopened bottle for consumption elsewhere than in the said licensed pcemises 	The l'icensee must 

purchase his beer from the Liquor Control Board. No bars are allowed. 

(14) Members of licensed clubs may keep on club premises for personal consumption. 

(5) Veterens clubs may obtain licences entitling the holders to purchase beer from 
vendors and to sell it by the glass or open bottle to boria fide members for consumption on the licensed premises 

in accordence with the terms of the licence and the provisions of the Act0 

iQLspl- (I) Iperm.iittee. Individual permits are issued to persons over 21 years of age 

for the purchase of liquor for beverage or medicinal or culinary purposes 	Special permits are issued to druggists, 
physiciais, dentists, veterinaries, hospitals, baiquets, etc. 

(2) 	 who may purchase from the Board and sell by the glass or 
open bottle for consump+ior on the premises or by the unopened bottle for consumption elsewhere thai op the licensed 

premises. 
To Veterens' Club l.icen*ces who may purchase from the Board and sell by the 

glass or unopened bottle to bona fide members of the Veterais' Club for consumption on the licensed premises0 

At the 1933  session of the LegisIiure the fees for indiidua1 liquor permits 
and all special permits with the exception of those for benque.ts, smokers, etc. were reduced from $2.00 to $025. 

SALES BY 1.IQUOR CONTROL BOARDS 

Data on gross sales, other revenue and net profits of the Provincial liquor Boards, are tabulated in 
Table 1. In connection with the figures on gross sales it is essential to note that for Quebec, Menitoba and 

Alberta, the sales of beer made direc+ly by the brewers to the licensees are not included. The proceeds from such 
sales do not pass through the Boards, but the purchasers must pay through the brewers to the Boards a tax equal +0 

5 per cent of the purchases in the case of Quebec.12 cents per gallon in Manitoba and 15 cents per gallon in 
Alberta. For the latter two provinces if is possible to calculate from the faxes the gallonage of beer sold but 
the corresponding values are not available, For Quebec the quentity and value of sales are published by the 1iior 

Corivnission as shown in the footnote to the table. 

Further it should be pointed out that the values as given for Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia do not represen+ the sales values to +he F r.al consumers as in these pro I nc;es the sal e of beer by the  

glass is permissible 

And, of course, all the J iquor sold ir any provrce  is not corisuned wibIr he provinue 	rhe lours 

traffic is a very irnportait factor in this connection. 

Al! the revenue resulting from the Liquor Control Aits is no+ paid to the liquor Boards 	In certain 

provinces, permit fees are paid directly to the Governmeri+ and do not pass through the Board 	Table 1 further 
indicates the total revenue accruing to the Governments through the controi of  liquor sales. 

The reports of the Boards do not in all cases show the quenti ties of liquors sold and in comparing 

values for a series of years or between provinces it should be borne in mind that price variations may be an 
important factor. Information as to quen4ifies of liquors sold when available is given in the fo*tnotes to Table 1. 
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TA8 R I, .. Gross Sales and Net Prof'ts of liquor Con+rol Boards; Additional Revenues Paid Direct to Governments, 
and Total Net Revenue from liquor Control. 

Additional  
Receipts by liquor Control Boards Amouits for Total 

or Commissions Permits, etc. Net Revenue 

Gross Other 	Net Paid Direct from Liquor 

Sales Revenue 	Profits to Provincial Control 
Governments 

$_• 	$_ $ - $ 

' 	eru 

O 	93() 62,588 7,168 23,151 - 23,151 
14,958,232 38,737 728,9141 22,267 751,207 
3,767,109 55,213 1492,701 23,870 516,571 

33 2,808,728 8,392 286,681 (32,292 for 1932) 3143,553 
(214,580 for 1933) 

• k 	]r .. 3,562,367 26,173 1,0142,923 - 1,0142,923 

Açii 	

F 	Sep'€"te. 

14,511,365 3299514 1,522,1497 - 1,522,1497 
14,8099 7314 36,160 1,51414,303 - 1,51414,303 
3,783,800 28,1145 1,220,065 1,220,065 
2,7914,171 31,168 861,5140 861,5140 

13 2,176,599 25,363 5145,253 . 5145,253 
Year endeo Apri1 	30 i922 15,212,801 1,175,909 14,035,919 - 14,035,919 

1923 19,698,773 1,236,1498 14,5614,756 - 14,5614,756 
19214 19,812,781 1 0 337,273 5,7514,370 - 5,7514,370 
!925 17,887,588 1 , 32 7,5 1 6 5,1462,181 - 5,1462,181 
1926 19,018,299 1 , 375, 1 55 5,796,1490 5,796 ,1490 
1927 22,14250 36 1,14814,088 6,778,000 - 6,778,000 
1928 214 9 229,6 1,1451,8140 7,609,688 - 7,609,688 
1929 2 7,007,1431 1,61414,515 9,688,267 - 9,688,267 
1930 27,539,966 1,611,321 10,080,613 - 10,080,613 
1931 22,711,639 1,500,759 8,262,188 - 8,262,188 
1932 17,979,782 1,372,653 6,113,899 - 6,113,899 
1933 12,702,927 1,217,251 5,773,219(1) - 5,773,219(1) 

Onar;o 	Year ended 00ober 31 1927 (5 months) 17,533,659 272,165 2,8014,760 500,000 3,3014,760 
1928 148,995,591 835,692 7,828,088 893, 390 8,721,1478 
1929 55,360,570 9148,833 9,661,14149 985,000 10,6146,14149 

52,283,002 1,016,707 9,315,967 965,000 10,280,967 
145,835,708 953,777  8,1491,653 860,000 9,351,653 

-2 36,099,562 8614,357 6,632,1420 6145,000 7,277,420 
30,1143,2147 7114,761 5,1423,622 1485,000 5,908,622 

-ir 	ended Augus+ 31 19214 3,639,180 369,079 1,3146,161 - 1,3146,161 
" 	AprH 	30 925 	8 months) 2,962,902 1.86,151 982,016 - 982,016 

926 .3,7145,378 319,018 1,315,185 -• 1,315,185 
'927 3..793J72 359,030 1,366,901 - 1,366,901 

3985,006 338,019 1,3145,117 1,3145,117 
1929 7,372,629 6914,887 1,993,107  1,993,107 
1930 7,620,265 7141,858 2,01414,981 2,01414,981 

931 6,506600 677635 1,866,783 - 1,866,783 
1932 %399.003 599,1 36 191490,0141 1,1490,0141 
1933 1 ,i 1 5,5314 1478,976  1 ,0914,287 - 1,0914,287 

( 	':de $500,000 +rar , sferred from the reser'es. 
J Wne and one -WF months j'der the Goiernmen I  iquor Control Act 1923; two and one-ia1f months txider 

4he Governmen 4  I iquur (;on+roi Ac 1928. 
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TABLE 1. - Gross Sales and Net Profits of Liquor Control Boards; Additional Revenue Paid Direct to Governments, 
and Total Net Revenue from Liquor Control - Concluded 

Receipts by Liquor Control 
Additional 

Boards or Coiwnissions 
Amotxts for Total 
Permits, etc. Net Revenue 

Gross Other Net 
Paid Direct from 

Sales Revenue Profits 
to Provincial Liquor Contr& 
Governments 

$ $ $ 	_•____$ 

Saskatchewan 	Year ended March 31 	1926 7,812,675 145,677 1,897,758 32,022 1 192917 80  
1927 10,305,208 26,3146 2,1114,867 15,829 2,130,696 
1928 11,708,535 31,210 2,14143,891 13,995 2,1457,886 
1929 114067,806 58,178 3,083,9147 13,1465 3 ,097,14 16  
1930 12,380,673 614,693 2,398,14114 7,262 2,1405,676 
1931 99158,1433 146,8314 1,516,2146 20,98 3  1,537,229 
1932 5,7714,060 28,779 8143,1417 29,221 872,638 
1933 14,787,266 147,809 8614,657 1,800 

Alberta - Year ended December 31 	19214 (i months) 2,632,605 3714,6147 1,014 3 ,212  
1925 3,7314,111 551,620 1,559,768 112,2140 1,672,008 
1926 14,268,586 587,925  1,803,552 131,128 1,9314,680 
1927 14,858,8149 565,005 2,038,622 1147,335 2,185,957 

March 31 	1928 (3 months) 1,256,3514 1143,382 523,887 75,585 599,1472 
1929 6,551,523 633,263 2,661,048 191,434 2,852,482 
1930 6,283,507 611,722 2,1410,886 197,204 2,608,090 
1931 4,678,109 512,275 1,738,954 165,600 1,904,5514 
1932 3,571,279 1431,1145 1,305,541 127,694 1,433,235 
1933 2,929,9146 1486,766 1,319,1140 103,583 1,1422,723 

British Columbia - Year ended 
Marth 31 	1922 (9 	months) 6,31414 0 617 130,955 1,772,971 331,115 2,1014,086 

1923 9,275,993 180,996  2,325,454 316,074 2,641,528 
1924 11,663,798 127,61414 3,037,101 170,9 1 8 3,208,019 
1925 11,1409,671 1143,832 2,689,039 158,181 2,8147,220 
1926 13,14314,3145 279,062  3,331,9314 161,261 3,1493,195 
1927 1 3 ,805,080 251,234 3,469,397 167,035 3,636,432 
1928 13,956,910 309,363 3 ,769,714 170,281 3,939,995 
1929 15,132,933 254,658 4,192,223 183,947 4,376,170 
1 930 16,498,693 232,661 4,640,098 197,083 4,837,181 
1931 14,735,423 246,545 4,022,705 167,859 4,190,564 
1932 11,753,942 203,299 3,293,239 128,622 3,421,861 
1933 8,601,317 183,225 3,224,873 96,862 2,321,735 
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Footnote to Tab1eJ - Further details, relative to sales as published by certain of the Liquor 
Control Boards are attached herewith: 

(a) Nova Scotia: Analysis of sales by the Nova Scotia Liquor Comfnission. 

SALES 1933 1932 1931 

$ 8 $ 

Alcohol 	................................... 6,636.00 8,14141.25 10,168.00 
Spirits 	................................... 822,502.80 1,270,615.00 1,908,1428.50 
Wines 	..................................... 332,302.10 3614,7714.79 1461,678.60 

New 	Beer 	..................................... 1,6147,022.145 2,122,675.57 2,577,1426.55 
Miscellaneous 	............................. 2614.98 602.39 530.58 

TOTAL 	. ........................... 2,808,728.33 3,767,109.00 14,958,232.23  

Gal. 

Alcohol 	..................... 283 338 1408 

Sp i r it 
Brandy 	................................. 1,329 1,835 2,313 
Gin 	.................................... 9,1488 10,589 12,5148 
Rum 	.................................... 12,113 23,218 141,8146 

Wh i skey 	............................... 114,757 18,531 27,591 

Liqueurs 

558 697 

38,009 

..322 

514,73 1 8140995 

- 	Wines 	..................................... 108,5147 106,868 1253155 
Cider 	.................. ................... 2,530 3,100 1,628 

111,077 109,968 126,783 

Bee 
Imported 	............................... 7,923 10,5142 15,0814 
Western 	................................ 181,233 220,716 223,273 
Halifax 	................................ 685,235 876,050 1052,571 

- 8 714, 391 1,107,308 1,290,928 

(b) New Brriswicki Analysis of sales by the New Briiswick Liquor Control Board. 

SALES 1933 1932 1931 1930 

Alcohol 	............................... 39,668.25 18,759.15 29,8143.30 59,915.90 
Spirits 	............................... 1,321,736.73 1,717,876.05 2,372,1431.82 3,092,229.97 
Wine 	.................................. 186,0314.28 182,1410.62 270,503.92 389,306.614 
Beer 	.................................. 628,892.90 8714,762.65 1,110,599. 18  1,267,825.00 
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(c) Qveci Malysis of sales by The Quebec liquor Comrnission 

SALES 1933 1932 1931 1930 1929 928 

Gal. Qj. Qj.. .Q1.. Gai. 

I r I 

Alcohol and White Whiskey 35,357.9 46,330.6 66,641.6 81,1492.6 76,772 86,137.39 
Brandies and Cognacs 	.......... 71,396.5 113,023.1 136,153.8 151,0005 1146,1460.2 11400625 
Gins 	.......................... 11I,299.7 182,133.7 217,119.6 252,022.8 250,272.2 225,9114.9 
Irish 	Whiskies 	................ 1,0914.0 1,600.7 2,228 2,986,8 3,7667 14 ) 9142.5 
Liqueurs 	..................... . 6,14 1i5.9 9557 13,.130.9 20,97014 17,317 1 5,239,8 
Russ 	......................... 16,266.3 23116.5 27 2 812 314,730 1 31,918.14 32,887.8 
Rye Whiskies 	................. 53,187.7 72,3614.3 110,0614.9 1014,61413  110,1425.5 102,722.14 
Scotch Whiskies 	............... !76,717.6 240,728-9 288,302.5 336,933.7 3141,500 3 295123.5 
Miscellaneous spirits ......... 2,278.0 3 ,1415.14 14,14053 5,616..1 6,14214.8 7,7142,3 

TOTAL 	............. 5014,0143.6 692,270.2 865,858.6 996,39143 9814,857.' 910,873.6 

Wine 

Champagnes 	.................., 1149952.8 21,295.3 35,0714 	82,616..3 98,1417.9 76,1148.1 
Clarets 	....................... 36,870.0 142,3014.7 50,839.5 	61,381 61,586.14 5,712.8 
Sauternes 	..................... 69,9149.9 95,1468.8 113,335 	1314,665 1214,558.14 100,297.9 
Ports 	......................... 3114,1141.6 141414,573.0 5148,7814.5 	6114,1413.2 590,228.6 5148,714.1 
Sherries 	...................... 275,070.9 358,9142.0 1412,785.0 	502,1407.14 531,2914.9 1478,145.2 
Burgundies 	.................... 25,333.2 31 ,056.2 142,759.6 	55,606.14 57,057,3 50,0759 
Vermouths 	..................... 145,212.14 55,836 , 14 60,14614.14 	75,933.5 614,369.2 148,5514 
Sundries 	...................... 75,203.7 82,261.14 87,1141.2 	93,535.6 83,527 7 752514 1 .5 

TOTAL. ............ 856,7314.5 1,131,737.8 1,351,183.2 	1,620,558.14 1 ,611,0140 , 14 	1,1433,878.5 

Separate figures on beer are published by the Commission as Fo1lows.. 

Fiscal Year ended Beer Manufactured and Beer Imported from 	Beer Expor 3 ed from 
Tax oF 5er cer 	on 

 
April 30th. Sold within the Province On'4ario +he Pro'ince Gross Sales Paid +o. , 

	

+n 	;quo 	1omm.or. 

	

e 	I 

Gallons $ Gallons $ 	Gaflqns 

1922 21,7141,963  15,050,819 579,389 1467,'. 35 	2141,660 	166,, 7 	1 7B234 
1923 22,017,521 13,369,885 588,836 39.3 ,7142 	20 7 ,1413 	127,500 6914,557 
19214 25,238,355 114,639,650 1492,022 327,690 	498, 1 0 	.31',536 763,9414 
1925 26,111,658 114,1467,14914 5 79,069 390,966 	537..896 	4388140 75,766 
1926 25,511,627 16,8314,3814 829,891 587,1462 	170 1 , 809 	1147710 878 2 1477 
1927 25,812,338 18,7143,163  9149,018 682,6714 	163,1141 	125,068 977,5145 
1928 27,555,605 19,81411.1455 1,077,258 7 77,905 	14148,688 	3692 706 3 05 3 ,9 38 
1929 27,909,277 21,202,393 1,106,023 938,6143 	1,14514,080 	1 2 150 2 798 1.1614,59! 
1930 28,630,8014 21,653,875 1, 305,1459 	1 1 097) 9714 1,702,186 	1,328,5014 1.2014)0 1 5 
1931 27,668,675 20,9314,0 1 14 1,299,1421 	130214,311 1,652,263 	1,287,590 1.162 1 296 
1932 214,1420,391 18,377,182 1,1476,1473 	1,1149,008 1,556,906 	1,199,510 1 .036 ) 285 
1933 18,7314,987 114,176,14146 1,396,231 	1,090,417 1, 319,514 	1,128,729 819,780 



75,669 
7,813, 71,! 

8,578,560 

1,1148,273 

8,850 

1,157,123 

1932 

Gallons 

105,884 
9,558,801 

1 0,1402,2914 

1,14140,14140 

1,14140,14140 

1931 

j,iQn5 

1 38,5914 
10,056,562 

10,976,774 

1,525,628 
5514,997 

2,080,625 

1930 

179, 286  
l0,Q28,509 

11,057,016 

1,517,855 
2, 332, 25l 

3,850,109 

1929 

Gallons 

271,621 
8 ,296 ,235 

9,328,328 

1,301,391 
3,768,519 

5,069,910 

1928 

cu 
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(d) cYtartql, Analysis of sales by the Liquor Control Board of Onfario 

SALES 	1933 	1932 	I 931 	1930 	1929 	1928 

$ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 
')omeic Spirits 	8,7145,73182 	9,1479,82389 10,6 30,57599 11,6514,935.95 12,013,271.33  10,915,969.75 
1 mpor'ed Spirs 	5,673,804,21 	8,825,i61450 13,6141,595 1 0 17,768,669.82 20,225,2 32.58 13,977,367.25 
Oomesfjc Wnes 	 2,207,116675 	2,217,16015 	2,670,1478.90 	2,1439,81005 	2,083,953.05 	998,6614.149 
imported Wines 	 555p503 40 	710,811.05 	860,261440 	961,009 , 90 	1,153,891.145 	1,152,141411.08 
1 omes+Ic Beers .....,....... 12,869,1497.68 114,743p317.86 i7,861,79378 19,2145,125.39 19,621,165.10 16,660,675.62 
Imported Beers ....... .,.. - 	 91,2141140 	1214,282,140 	170,99960 	213,450.60 	233,056,30 	290,1470.00 

TOTAL .............0,1113,2147.26 36,099,562,85 145,835,707.77 52,283,001.71 55,360,569.81 48,995,59 1 . 1 9 

Ga11pn 

Domes+ic Spirits 	...... 	551095 	537,0f1 
Imported Spir+s .......... 	262,9 75 	3914,028 
Domestic Wines ....,..... 	1,0614,3149 	1,191,6914 
Impor 4 ed Wines . .. ........ 	65, 7 75 	88,703 
Doniestk' Beers ...... .... 	7,1466,670 	8) 578,560 
Imported Beers .....,...,. 	214, 390 	314,1014 

TOTAL, ..,..,,.,,., 	9914 35, 3511 	10,8211,100 

Sales of domestIc beer as coepi1ed From the sales records of the Board and with respect to the sales to 
o 4her provinces and for expor From Canada, from the monthly report of the Ontario brewers wereas followss 

SALES 	 1933 	1932 	1931 	1930 	1929 	1928 

	

U". 	~IUri 	jon 	Gal 	GoLLoci. 	.LLP!J. 

Sates from liquor Stores' s'ock ... .......... . 682,810 	689,150 	737,609 	781,618 	81,9,221 	760,1472 
Beer orders ten a+ Lilucir stores for 

deivery by breweries and brewers' ware-• 
houses ... ........... ... 	.•. 	 59,638 

Sa1es from breweries and brewers' warehouses 	6,7211,222  

Total Ontario sale of domestic beer .... .... 	7,1466,670 

Sales to other provinces 	 . ...,. 	l467,854 
Expor +  saies 	 ,",,,,... ..... 	1143, 1 82 

Total 	 1,6 1 ;.036 

Sales of natie wine were as Ioilows'i 

SALES 	 1933 

Sa l e!k +0 permit holders at wineries .......... 
Sales to the Board 

Total Qn+ario sales 
Sales to other  provinces 	 .. 
Export sales ......... 	.. ............ 

TOTAL. ..... . ,.... ........ 

	

14142,7514 	568,109 

1 	kQ.i 
1,508 , 094 1,760,376 

	

931 ,428 	982,957  

2,1408,318 3,519,559 

	

589,577 	806,6814 
i,1163i1337,1 53 

	

2,101,208 	2,113,837 

	

1,183,762 	1,346,094 
114, 

	

3,5014,705 	3,285,111, 

	

553 ,518 	322,1400 

	

1, 1 99, 385 	478 ,468. 

	

1,752,903 	800,868 
1,735,1914 1,5614,89 1  
_'thL ___ 
2,74 3 , 895 2 ,14140, 3 11, 

The value of na+ive wine sold direct from the wineries to the public was as fo11ows 
$ 	 $ 

1933 .,..... .... 	909,19983 	1930 ... .............. 1,620,7142.09 
1932 ....., 	 1,090,018.12 	 1929 ........... .. .... 1,126,9145.00 
1931 	... .. ......... 1,125,88679 	1928 .......... ...,,.. 	7143,210.00 
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Permits were not required in connection with such sales prior to November I, 1930 but since that date 

a purchaser must be in possession of either an individual liquor permit or an indivick,at wine and beer permit in order 

to purchase wine at a winery. The preceding sales are not included in the Board's financial statements. 

(e) Map itoba. 3. Gross sales do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the licensees. Beer 

taxes paid to the Board are tabulated below. In this connection it should be noted that the Board also pays the 

beer tax on its purchases from the brewers and the beer sales of Board are included in the total cross sales in 

Table 1. 

	

Fiscal 	
Tax 	 Tax 

Accrued 	 Fiscal 	 Accrued 

	

Year 	_____ 	Tjx 	 -- 	Tax 
$ 	 $ 	 $ 

	

19214 	238,990 	28,6914 	 1929 	357,292 	67,0149 

	

1925 	1145,3146 	21,000 	 1930 	385,966 	62,813 

	

1926 	238,182 	23,918 	 1931 	357,732 	58,0714 

	

1927 	2140,1400 	52,095 	 1932 	306,169 	149,2814 

	

1928 	161,312 	50,317 	 1933 	281,107 	39,376 

(f) Alberta& Gross sales do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the licensees. Beer taxes 

paid to the Board are tabulated below. In this connection it should be noted that the Board also pays the beer tax 

on its purchases from the brewers and the beer sales of the Board are included in the total gross sales in Table I. 

Beer Taxes 
Fiscal Year Tax Fiscal Year Tax 

$ $ 

19214 485,1470 1929 5147,1428 

1925 141414,979 1930 531,967 

1926 14714090 1931 14140,1814 

1927 1452,078 1932 355,1452 
1928 117,120 11 1933 398,729 

Analysis of sales as published by the Alberta Liquor Control Board. 

SALES 
	

1933 	1932 	1931 	1930 
	

1929 	1928 

ImoerialGallonj, 

Beer, Ale and Stout ................. 

Wines ............................... 

Spirits ............................. 

Alcohol (including sales for hospitals 

druggists, manufacturers, etc..... 

	

2,6014,000 	2,861,000 	3,5142,000 

	

101,500 	1143,600 	163,000 

	

85,000 	109, 300 	1148,000 

	

1,600 	1 ,990 	2,100  

14,277,500 

203,000 

195,700 

2,650 

14,14001000 14,565,000 

219,200 172,000 

198,000 195,000 

14,700 5,600 

Sales of Malt Liquors by Brewers of 

	

Alberta ................2,587,0001 	2,81414,000? 	3,521,5001 	14,256,000? 	14,380,0004 	14,553,6004 

	

Exported to other provinces . ........114,500x 	140,000x 	360,000x 	700,000x 	352,700x 	1418,000x 

I Approximate - based on the amoixit of gallonage tax collected by the Board. 
x Not subject to gallonage tax. 

II January-March, 1928. 
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(h) BritJj Qjj .z Malysis of sales by the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia. 

SALES 	 1933 1932 1931 19 3 0 1929 

$ $ $ $ 

W'es _!d 	P!I'L 

Spirits, Rye whiskey, Bourbon whiskey, 
Scotch whiskey, Brandy, Gin, Rum, 
Alcohol 	..................... 	14,3140,1467.15 6,179,772.75 7,898,786.51 8,984,11 3 .02 8,291,186.87 

Liqueursi Cocktails, Vermouth and 
Bitters 	...........................112,092.145 157,915.03 213,159.30 231 ,559.70 195,1471.65 

14,1452,559.60 6,337,687.78 8,112,2145.81  9,215,672.72 8,1486,658.52 

Port, Sherry and Still Burgundy 	110,065.25 	171,931.143) 

	

Clarets and Sauternes ..............25,695.25 	142,8 314.05) 
Chanpagne and Sparkling Wines 	52,6145.75 	9 3,0145.20 

	

188,1406.25 	307,810.68 

Br i 	 Wines  

British Columbia .............. 	258,1456.95 	309,983.80 

	

Australia ..........................146,1423.140 	143,983.70 

	

('ifario ............................15,705.140 	36,207.23 

	

South Africa .......................33,390.60 	14,951.25 

	

35 3,976. 35 	395,125.98 

	

Orier4tLLL9yQr.. ...................185,937.55 	251,775.70 

295,796.140) 
	

368,821.55) 
	

3145,1148.05 
1 149,659.80 
	

191,14014.90 
	

165,585.10 

14145,1456.20 	560,226.145 	510,733.15 

322,2142.05 	269,055.25 	2214,7814.65 
37, 710.145 
145,272.79 	51,191.20 	145,961.25 

	

1405,225.29 	320,2146.145 	270,7145.90 

	

375,297.140 	1458,982.65 	1423,2714.10 

B.C. Beer, Ale and Stout 
o Licensees .. ......... 2,179,1469.70  2,1470,181420 

Th Permit Holders ................. 1,085,331.30  1,6814,139,75 
Eern Canadian Beer and Ale 

Dutch Lager Beer (imported) 	 60,615.145 	167,899.00 
British (imported) Ale and Stout 	101,020.50 	139,319.30 

3 ,1426,1436.95 14,1461,5142.25 

Christmas Hampers .................. 

	

2,850,7714.10 	2,837,8141.90 	2,531,687.35 

	

2, 310,005.80 	2,8145,792.55 	2, 675,580. 1 0 

	

) 	 ) 

	

218,1498 . 12 ) 	259,929.90) 	2314,253.63 

	

5, 379,278.02 	5,9143,5614.35 	5,14141,521.08 

17,920.00 

TOTAL .............8,607,316.70 11,753,9142.39 114,735,1422.72 	16,1498,692.62 	15,132,932.75 
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DOMINION REVENUE 

The available data on the revenue received by the Dominion Government through the ,nanuFac+ure and 
sale of liquor are shown in Table 2. Excise duties, excise war taxes, customs duties, excise du4 ies on mait (used 
principally in the manufacture of malt liquors) are the sources of revenue which have been included. Separa+e 
data on the sales tax collected by the Dominion Government are not availabie. 

Table 2. .. Revenue from the Manufac+ure and Sale of liquor Collec+ed by the Domiri 	r 

Government, fiscal years 19 1 3.49314. 
Fiscal 
year Excise Excise Taxes 21 Excise 

Cus+oms 
T 	+ 

ended Duties 1/ Domestic 
- 	- 
lmpor+s 

Du!ies on 
Maj+ 1/ bo4ies 

Dominion 
Revenue 14/ 

March 31 

$ $ 3 $ $ $ 

1913 9,602,118 - 859,25 9,097, 715 20,558,958 
19114 9,168,346 2,007,051 9,1485,612 20,661,009 
1915 8,8149,3814 2,616,288 8,852,1478 20,318,150 
1916 8,798 ,8514 2,689,300 7,1488,14514 l8,916,608 
1917 9,989,782 - - 2, 367,902  51462,159 17,819,839 
1918 11,567,013 -. 1,791,1481 14,050,171 17408,611 
1919 6,983,497 . 1,1477,792 1,538,696 9,999,985 
1920 9,026,7143 - 2,101,9 39 5,8145,657 16,9 714 339 
1921 5,8141,7614 8,703,177 7,979,999 2,1468,1475 15,291,7147 140,285, 1 62 
1922 6,276,1430 2,078,0141 1,197 ,887 2,628,995 11,518,14 39 23,699,792 
1923 8,0142,688 2,771,833 14,896 2,5149,600 12,288,103 25,657,120 
19214 9,1452,761 14,386,119 11,196 3,280,057 13,071,977 30,202,110 
1925 9,1495,770 14,736,177 11,9214 3 ,539, 021  12,069,235 29, 852,i27 
1926 11,036,716 5,562,087 18,858 3,839,1714 114,606,3914 35,063,229 
1927 114,117,930 5, 316,583 19,210 3,809,757 16,1422,608 39,686,088 
1928 18,1495, 632 6,1491,576 28,751 14,2714,966 214,8t8,083 514, 1 09,008 
1929 19,683,967 8,1614,850 30,561 14, 755,295 26,960,900 59,595,573 
1930 18,869,5514 72 7 714,591 33,097 14,1493,801 25,014 3 ,14 1 14 56,2114,1457 
1931 12,198,772 6,803,592 29,0141 14,138,910 20,093 ,556 143,263,871 
1932 8,539,789 6,555020 22,757 3,633,14 38 114,382,302 33,1314,206 
19 33 7,503 1,9114 51 5,167,972 10,210 2,875,779 7,070,231 22,628,106 
193 14 7,1411,390 5/ 1409 310938 10,395 2, 7 73,9814 6,3514,307  21 :;1482p014 

11 Prior to 19114 the excise duty was at the ra+e of $190 per gallon of proof spirits 	In Aui. 

19114 0  the duty was raised to $2J40 and in May 1920 to $14140 per gallon. In May 1921 the excise du+y was fur+h,-
increased to $900 per gallon except to licensed bonded manufacturers who stil.' paid $2140 On October 13, 19 
it was reduced to $700 per gallon0 On March 22, 1933 the rate in bonded factories was placed at $2503 wine 
spirits, $7,001 perfumery spris, $1.501  vinegar spiri+s 27 cen+s; soap, etc. 15 ceris. 

The excise duty on screened malt prior to July 1, 19314 was at the ra+e of 3 cen+s per pouod and 

on imported malt (grot.rd and crushed) 5  cents per poiid. The duty on ma1 liquor when made in whole or n part 
from substances other than malt was 15 cents per gallon0 

In 19314  the Excise Act was amended and consolidated 	Effectie July 1, 19314 excise du+ies are 

as follows; 
SDiriA-s-Pil.fjJI-ed-Ln-canada •.. On every gallon of the s 4 rengh of proor, $700. Rates on spirits used in bonded 
factories in the production of goods manufactured in bond, app1cab1e in each case to every ga.Uon of the s+reng+h 

of proof and in proportion for any grea+er or less strength and for any quantity less than a gal ion 
(a) Used in the manufacture of pa+en+  and proprietary medicines, extrac+s, essences and pharmaceu+ical 

preparations, $2.50. 



(b) Used in the produvior' of perfume or perfumed spirits, $150 

(() Used in the produ0ion of vinegar, 27 cen 4 s 

(d) Used ir the produ 1 ion of such chemical composi+ions as are from time to time approved by the 

Governor in Counc1, i5 cents.. 

On spir's soAd to oruggis 4s licensed under this Ac+  ad used exclusively in the preparation of 

Hr medicines and pharmaceuiai preparaions, The rate is $250 per gallon. 

On sprs distilled from the juices of native frui+s and used exclusively by registered wine maw-

.3' uer 	he for'Fica+iori of native wines u-rde depar 4rnen+al regulations, the rate is $1.00 per gallon. 

ritS Irnpr Ted.. Upon impo0ed spirrs when taken into a bonded facory, in addition to any of the duties other-

e imposed upon every gaflor' of the s+eng4h  o proof, 30 cen 4 s and in propor+ior for any greater or less strength 

rd for any iiess qua 	thar, a galior. 

Beer 	The following exse dutes appv to beer or malt 1iquor 

(a) Brewed in whose or in pa+  from any substance other than malt, 22 cen$s per gallon. 

(b) Upor: a.i such beer r s 4orage upon the f,rs+ day of July 19*  whereon the duty of 15 cents per 

gallon imposed by secor. 196, chapter 60, RS, 1 927 has beer pad 	7 vents per gallon. 

(c) Iinpi.rted into (anada and en+ered For consumpton, 7  cents per gallon 

(d) Brewed From d'xv pad ma! 4  and in s 4orage on •iu!y 1, 1931, 7 cen+s per gallon. 

(e) Upon all un'ermer:ted wort (sweet wort) sui 4able for the brewing of beer in storage and unsold 

upon the first day r,F  Juy 1934, 7 cents per gallon.. 

a1t 	The excise dues or mait ore as foLtowsv 
(a) Screened malt manu'acured or produced in Canada, 6 cenls per pound. 

(b) mpur 4ed info Canada and entered For consumptor, 6 cents per pound. 

(c) Mai+ mpor+ed crushed or ground and entered for consumption, 8 cents per pound. 

(d) On had du'y pad upon July i, 193, 	cents per pound. 

M4,.Syr 	. The rafes on ma]+ syrup su:abie for the brewing of beer ares 

(a) tlanutac+ured or produced in Canada, 10 cents per pound, 

(b) Impor+ed into Canada and entered For cor'sump+ ion, 16 cents per pound. 

(c) In storage and unsoid on .Ju1y L 1934, 13 certs per pound. 

2/ The Excise Tax  was levied for the first time on February 12, 1915;  if was a stamp tax and amounted 

to about f,"e cer 4  a q'.Jar 4- . 
In May, 1920, the iax on wines was revised to provide for payment of $2100 per gallon on wines 

containing more than 40% of proof spinl+s, +hir+y cents per gallon on wines of all kinds except sparkling wines 
containing no more than IO of proof spirits, and $300 per ga)lor on champagne and all other sparkling wines. 

EfFecHe May .10 ; 1921.  the -axes were altered to thirty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds 

cep spark' "g wines cor'aininig no+ more +han  IO% or proof spirits, and $300 per gallon or champagne and all 

(hp' i  p:v 	wines 
Tr Sep+embe.. 1 923 , the rakes were changed io seven and one..half cents per gallon on wines of all 

.........a ,*1 ng wines cona!ning not more than O% of proof sprits and $ 1  50 on champagne and all other 

-;parklirg wres; the lat#er was reduced to 75 nen 4s per gallor effec±:ve April 19, 1934- 
'he .mpus was assessed aga'nst the Caiad a' manufacturer but did no 4  affect imports since May, 

92i 
The 4 a' on ate, beer, por 4e and St0+  was first levied on May 19, 1920 and was thirty cents per 

gallori, It was repealed in. Ma'y, 192i: bu re..enacted in May, 1922 a+ the rate of twelve and one-half cents per 

gal or 
The <cse +ax  or. beer appL ed to both domes -ho production and imports. 

Or June 2, 1931, a speoa2 E.cse tax. o 	% was imposed on importations; on April 7, 1932, this was 

increased to 3 	ef'ec* ve Apr .. 19, 1934, thi s  was red.jc:eJ o i% or goods imported which are entitled to entry 

under British Preferen' 4  ml 1riFf  or under trade agveements between Canada and other British coun+ries. 

3/ Cus+oms d&es on spir:+s  have beer as roilowsv Prior to the war $7140 per gallon of proof spirits; 

increased to $3.00 ir. A.igus :19s4; advanced to $kO.,00 in May 1921. On October 13, 1932 the du+y on spirits imported 
From Great Br,tain and Northern. Teiand and From The Jnish Free State was reduced from $10.00 to $8.00 per gallon. 

Rates or beers and wines vary for d,Ffererit  ferns and c:airio +  be quoted ri detail here. 

It' See oae 22. 	 Si See oaoe 22. 



(I) Wine produced during the year but placed in storage for maturing. 
(2) Fermented wine bottled or sold in bulk during thyear. 

1926 2,725,7145 
1927 2,731,7148 
1928 14,351,123 
1929 6,162,7714 
1930 5,718,3514 
1931 (3,205,3314)(1) 

(3,499,881)(2) 
1932 (2,912,985)(I) 

(2,707,960) (2) 

1919 807,1425 
1920 515,280 
1921 1421,713 
1922 756,520 
1923 858,651 
19214 1,1144,559 
1925 1,388,265 

22 

14/ Exclusive of sales tax. Revenue from this source cannot be given separately. The rates of the 
fax on wholesale and manufacturer's sales have been as followst 1920, 1 p.c.; 1921 increased to 3 p.c.; 1922 
increased to 6 p.c.; 19214  reduced to 5 p.c.; 1927 reduced to 14 p.c..; 1928 reduced to 3 p.c.; 1929 reduced to 
2 p.c.; 1930  reduced to I p.c.; 1931  increased to 14 p.c.; 1932 increased to 6 p.c. 

5/ For the f,scal years 1933 and 19314 these totals were made up as follows-- 
Non-Potable Spir its 	PotabJK 5gjLi is 	 Maltjiuor 

1933  .... $ 891,029 	1933 .....$6,320,3146 	1933 ... *302,539 
193 14 .... $ 8143,1407 	19314 .....$6,333,106 	19314 .... *2314,877 

PRODIJC1ION AND STOCKS 

Production figures on spirits and malt liquors, as given in Table 3, are +en from the reports of the 
Department of National Revenue to which the distillers, brewers and liquor warehouses are required to make regular 
reports. Data on the output of wine, Table 14,  are taken from the Industrial Census reports. As the bulk of the 
spirits and part of the malt liquor goes into warehouses if has been considered necessary to show warehouse 
statistics in detail; these data, Tables 5,  6, and 7, also have been teri from the reports of the Department of 
National Revenue. The output of spirits has increased greatly during the past Few years, but the gain has been 
accompanied by large increases in stocks in warehouses; on March 31, 1933  there were nearly 141 million proof 
gallons of spirits in warehouses. 

Table 3. - Production in Canada of Spirits and Malt Liquors, 	fiscal years 1913-314. 

Fiscal Fiscal 
Year Spirits 	(1) 

Malt Year Spirits 	(i) Malt 
ended Liquors ended Liquors 
Mar. 31 Mar. 31  

P1. Gal Gal Pf. 	Gal. Gpl t  

1913 6,1458,1452 52,3114,1400 19214 14,411,895 1414,080,1490 
19114 6,972,583 56,060,8146 1925 7,287,691 148,3890995 
1915 6,116,580 148,023,580 1926 5,14314028 52,1414 8 0853 
1916 3,1450,011 39,603,080 1927 9,121,050 51,755,8140 
1917 6,1400,119 314,9149,68 3  1928 11,596,200 58 0 397,913 
1918 3,566,955 28,717639 1929 16,816,312 65,83 7,1410 
1919 14,187,109 26,2147,562 1930 16,813,1433 63,1450,516 
1920 2,356,328 36,9814,278 1931 9,286,780 59,073,685 
1921 14,1914,691 36,1914,626 1932 7,099,63 7 52,297,14 31  
1922 5,050,187 38,5141,7146 1933 14,3145,8314 140,664,625 
1923 3,828,878 36,902,066 19314 6,1411,230 140,920,62 3  

(i) Includes non-potable as well as potable spirits.. 

Table t. - Production of Fermented Wines in Caada, Calendar years 1919-32. 

Calendar Year 	 Gallons 	 Calendar Year 	 Callons 
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i oIt 	. - 	irisacr ions 	in 	ne 	'siiieries or 	an aOa, 	usCat 	years LU-*.  - 

Fiscal In Process Returned to 	Received DeFiciencies H 

Year including Manifactures Distilleries 	from Other Spirits and on which tncludirg 

ended Deficiencies flClUdiflg 	For Redis- 	Sources 	Total Warehoused 	Fuse! Oil Duty was Dc uclencles Total 

March 31 BroughForwa d Surpluses 	11aj- on 	Du+y Paid Collected Cart ed Forward 

ft,Ga. P1. Gal 	P1. Cal. 	P1. 	Gal. 	P1. Gal, P1. 	Gal. 	P1. Gal. P1. 	al. P1. Cal. P . Gal. 

1920 667,068 2,356.329 	1,6140,3214 	9,8149 	1,673,570 14 0 266,9140 	29,2 33  388 3.. 	009 14,673,570 

1921 377,009 14,1914,691 	1,1460,721 	6,823 	6,039 244  5,711,178 	23,1422 3,1451 30 1 .192 6,039,2143 

1922 301,192 5,050, 1 . 88 	1,300,512 	29,1474 	6,681,366 6,1140,188 	23,179 6,7147 511,252 6,681,366 

1923 511,252 3,828,879 	706,526 	16,888 	5,063,545 4,51414,516 	20,085 2014 1498,7140 5,063,5145 

1 9214 1498,7140 4,1411,896 	1 ,198,012 	148,867 	6, 1 57,5 1 5 5,615,1401 	59,065 638 482,1411 6, 1 57,5 1 5 
1925 48 ,4 2 7,287,691 	1,1462,169 	46,8141 	9,279, 113  8,6146,683 	114,399 3,795 6114,236 9,279.11 3  
1926 6114,236 5,14314,329 	1 ,756, 259 	139,781 	7,91414,605 7,328,232 	29,7514 6,036 580,583 7,94.,,605 

1927 580,583  9,121 9 051 	1,803,383 	211,220 	11,71 	,237 10,8142,001 	12,757 1,5t;5 859,89 3  11,76,236 

1928 859,893  1 ,59.,200 	1,8147,567 	255,938 	14,59,59 1 3,851, 317 	19, 3145 3,818 685, 118  14,559.5'8 

1929 685,118 16,8i631 2 	2,058,514 3 	293,997 	19,85..,970 18, 914,370 	18,636 131 1,0140,833 19,853,970 

930 1,0140833 16 ? 813,1133 	1,98 	,908 	327,273 	20,167,14147 19,269,025 	21 	'56 312 876,9514 2,16,14147 

1931 8.6,914 9,286,780 	1,291,321 	22,1425 	11 ,677,1480 11,145,214 	16,583  965 51 1 1408 11,677,1480 

1932 5114,1408  7, 099, 63 7 	1,385,671 	125,680 	9,125, 396 8,657,897 	26,700 9,614 1431,156 9,125, 396  

1933 1431,156 14, 314508 3 14 	1,872,160 	92,752 	6,7141,902  6,195,337 	1 7,535 575 528,1455 6,714 1 , '02 

19314 528,1455 6,1411,230 	1,516,5014 	1314,892 	8,591,081 8,093,226 	29,803 297 [4(7,755 8,591,081 

Table 6. - WarehousingTransactions in Spi 	its, 	iscal 	years 1920-314. 

Fiscal In Warehouse at 	Warehoused 'Used 	in Otherwise 
In warehouse 

"ear Beginning of the 	&Jririg the 	Otherwise 	Entered I r Exported 	Bonded Accounted F 	Recis- at end of Year 

erded Year including 	Year - cx 	Warehoused 	Consumption in Bond 	Factories For 
+illation includirg 

_!!scb_ 31  Trisit .. ______ _pjtu11ery 	 ._L  __________ . 	------. _._.__.Jr.1i1 
P1.Gal. P1, 	Gal. 	P1. 	Gal. 	P1. 	Gal P1. 	Gal. 	P1. 	Cal. P1. Gal. P1. Ga1 

1120 10,675,567 14,266,9140 	305,0014 	3,816,1214 	1,603,889 1514,951 788,852 1,6140,3214 6,9143,371 

1921 6,9143,371 5,7214, 822 	1,6814,136 	2,816,071 	1.072,397 14142,935 2,3814,588 1,14 60, 21  6,175,61 

1922 6,175,617 6,1140,188 	1,612,105 	730,14714 192,327 	1,057,036 4 	.,928 1,300,376 8,1 	7,769 

1923 8,157,769 14,51414,516 	207,6149 	79,678 315,213 	1,366,1483 1,1114, 7145 76,526 8,677,289 

9214 8,677,289 5,615,1401 	1614,677 	899,291 875,699 	1,21414,2149 1,521,588 1,198,038 8,718,502 

1925 8,718,502 8,6146,683 	141,696 	910,316 803,535 	1,053,1472 1,1485, 8914 1,1462,169 11,691,1495 

1926 11,691,1495 7,328,232 	119,972 	1,082,785 14999007 	1, 1 09, 295 1,8914,957 1,756, 259 12797396 

1927 12,797,396 10,8142,001 	156,677 	1,14014,111 51,792 	1,170,05' 2,1438,928 1,810,783 16,1400,140 1  

1928 16,1400,140 1  13,851,317 	11,016 	1,896 , 357 579,1420 	1,069,622 3,101,771 1,8147,567 21,767,997 

1929 21,767,997 18,7914,370 	33,063 	2,016,802 	1,1143, 76 	1,0314,875 3,1495,228 2,058,514 2  30,8146,797 

1930 30,8146,797 19,269,025 	16,866 	1,926,063 	1,810,197 	1,0514,307 3,5014,923  1 ,985,908  39,851,290 

1931 39,851,290 11,1145,5214 	102,9 60 	1,180,536 	2,558,327 	1,088,81414 3 ,0140 , 337 1 	291 .321 141,9140,1409 

1932 141,9140,1409 8,657898 	100,8714 	781,612 	2,276,137 	1,082,0146 2,695,857 1,385,671 142147 	,8 8 

1933  42,1477,858  6,195, 3.7 	8,737 	769,527 	11991,9914 905,505 2,368,138 1,872,160 40,7714,608 

19314 40,7714,608 8,093:226 	88,163 	933,9146 	2,1478,975 	827,699 3,133,602 1,516,5014 40,065,271 

Prior to 1922 separate figures Iij.  po 4 able and non-potable spirits are not available. 
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Table 7. - Malt Liquor Warehouse Returns, fiscal years 1920 314. 

Fiscal 	Year In Warehouse Warehoused 10+01 
En+ered for Exported Remaining 	in lo+aI 	I 

ended Marct 	31 from last year Casump+ 'on in Bond Warehouse 

Gall on G1 Ion Gallon GqLLQn 901-1-ga,  LA.Qn. 

1920 32,222 32,310 614,5 32 17,750 22,210 214,5 72 614,532 
1921 214,572 60,052 89,6214 6,9714 5149278 28,372 8962 

1922 28,372 97,578 125,950 1,7614 63,359 60,827 125950 
1923 60,827 10,800 71,627 2,702 53,279 15,6146 7i,627 
1 9 214 15,6146 172,6714 188,320 9,789 1148,1459 29,832 188320 
1925 29,8 32 363,5148 393,380 209, 398 116,907 67,075 393,380 
1926 67,075 39140989 14620614 31414,6141 32,1410 85,013 1462.0614 

1927 85,013 1,292,087 1,377,100 l291954j 19,371 65,775 1,377,100 
1928 65,775 1,325,630 1,391,1405 1,314 3 ,986 -  13,197 314,222 1 2 391,1405 
1929 314,222 1,812,141414 1,8146,666 1712,615 8,928 116,879 1,8146,666 
1930 116,878 1,8614,625 1,981,503 1,738,663 7,981 223,1418 1,981$503  
1931 223,1418 1,832,803 2,056,221 1,831,625 8,577 213,91414 2,056,221 

1932 213,91414 2,020,5140 2,2314,14814 1,977,892 11,91414 2142,1422 2,231414814 

19 33  2142,1422 1,1412, 309 1,6514,7 31 1 9 1491,735 25,1423  137,569 1,65147 3 1 

19 3 14 1 37,569 1,3214,14914 1,1462,063 9714,161 370,151 117,695 1,1462,063 

Includes in 1924, 2140 gallons written off; in 1929, 8,21414 gallons written off4 in 1930, 11,3142 gaLlons written of 
and 99 gallons ships stores; in 1931, 2,075 gallons ships stores; in 1932, 2,226 gallons ships stores; in 1933. 14 
gallons written off, 1,507 gallons ships stores and 612 gallons removed to other ports; in 1934, 56 gallons written 
off. 

LrnQLts 	jXp.Q r t. 

Data on imports and exports as shoii in Tables 8 to 10 have been taken from the Bureau's reports on the 
Trade of Caiada. It will be noted that the figures on exports of spirits do not agree with the warehouse exports 
given in Table 6; the latter cover only expor+s in bond. 

Of course, no effort has been made to estimate smuggling or illegal traffic in liquor; and it is no+ 
possible to estimate the quaitities carried across the border by tourists leing the country. 

Table 8. - Imports into Caiada of Alcohol ic Beverages, fiscal years1920 314. 

Fiscal Year 	 Spirits 	 Malt t.ijor 	 Wines 
ended March 31 	pf .Gal. 	 $ 	 Gal 	 $ 	 Gal 

	
$ 

1920 1,14214,7214 7,1495,750 56,0614 79,170 7140,14 33 1,56Oh 
1921 3,510,5714 32,089,969 714,105 1143,737 7114,980 21412 ;  

1922 1,3148,603 23,1614,1485 149,160 1114,810 3814,211 
1923 1,193,123 19,7014,69 3  514,2141 120,362 359,273  1,110,2143 

19214 1,261,5141 20,1 37,1492 966147 2114,992 598,125 1,'33,955 

1925 1,161,169 17,763,865 91,928 181891 706,717 1,177.873 
1926 1,1410,637 23,1481,927 152,255 316,14146 736,311 1,1455,700 
1927 1,587,1475 27,277,008 15 3 ,i05 333,383 901,857 1,701,9214 

1928 2,3714,885 142,033,919 2314,701 1428,673 1 1,263,1438 3,1437,595 
1929 2,6014,769 1414,750,6149 2142, 1 00 1495,531 1,3314,792 3597•93 
1930 2,14146,800 141,283,758 259,003  5141,961 1, 365, 321 3.200,768 
1931 1,990,5714 32,662,269 230,995 1482,357 1,089,897 2,290,011 
1932 1,1421,2114 23 ,798,052 195,6614 388,319 900,317 1,71439509 
1933 732,281 12,226,8149 106,587 218,257 684,082 1,188,885 

1934 718,016 13,065,871 93,602 1914,2314 5329814 963,7914 
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Table 9 ,  Expors from Caada of Caadia..made Alcohol Ic Beverages, 
f,scal years 1919. 314. 

Fiscal Year 	 Spirits 	 Malt t.iior 	 Wines 
ended  

March 31 	 Gal 	 8 	 Gal. 	$ 	 Gal. 	8 

920 1,8140,653  14,1476,773 209,113 145,077 6,9114 18,087 
1 921 901,0114 2,287,8914 793,172 912,9614 2,14141 6,7714 
1922 198, 393 937,306 1472,735 8149,285 2,100 3,658 
1923  4i3,525 3,037,9 148 1,509,763  2,866,351 870 2,027 

19214 1,239,14514 9,510,871 3,192,1491 5,335,668 1 1 9149 7,633 

1925 1,260,729 11,337,659 3,1142,0148 14060,9814 6,277 26,890 
1926 1,359,14141 15,961,168 3,786,1614 5,156,103 20,896 90,506 
1927 1,583,365 19,1614,7614 14,252683 5,5514,092 314,179 119,197 

1928 1,826,089 21,776,877 3,825,003 5,1401,1429 32,1814 108,831 
1929 2,389,5143 214,389,885 14,110,698 5,608,366 140,0146 120,656 
1930 2,974822 26,333,167 1,1481,215 1,995,990 36,598 115,081 
1931 3,288,506 18,877,0141 270,102 337,210 11,14141 71,793 
1932 2,521,108 11,639,8614 25,1458 214,129 1,778 2,3146 
1933 1,996,113, 9,930,1482 35,667 140,7614 9914 1,365 

19314 2,577,330,L 16,061,621 14014,9 39 1435,5146 38,153 89,132 

Proof gallons. 

Table 10 	Re.exports from Ca',ada of Imported Alcoholic Beverages, 
fiscal years 1920-314. 

FicI Year Spi ri ts 

	

ended 	 -- ------- ---. - 

	

March 31 	 Gal 	$ 

Malt liquor 	 Wines 

Gal. 	 $ 	 Gal. 	$ 

1920 14,179 
'921 8,730 
922 32,1497 
923 89,710 
9214 39,105 

1925 114,637 
1926 21,277 
1927 1143,0143 
1928 2147,506 
1929 2145,185 
19 30 171,1483 
19 31 26,258 
19 32 110 
1933 1451 
19314 1,238 

15,2214 18 
92050 

660,1457 119 
2,051,556 1,756 

8143,599 14,326 
270,135 - 

14142,5014 
2,8143,010 12 
5,166,139 388 
59206,9314 6314 
3,737,710 2,117 

521,228 14,366 
2,387 
1,0143 
8,9914 12 

36 6141 5,285 
-, 2,906 29,288 

306 797 14668 
14,291 2,663 141,179 
8,976 5140 9,955 

753 5,220 
- 1,962 146,192 

11414 19,921 3214,1489 
719 132,7148 2,365,5145 

2,3140 195,227 2,983,155 
7,956 150,056 2,152,312 
7,303 18,573 298,179 

76 597 
- 145 386 

22 5,783 17,953 

I Proof gal1ons 
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APPARENT CONSUMPTI&'J 

It is not possible to obtain accurate figures on Canadian consumption of liquor. 
Except in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Alberta, the liquor Boards do not publish figures to 
show sales on a gallonage basis, and even were such data on quantity sales available' For all 
provinces they would not necessarily represent Caiadian consumption. For example, Canada's 
great tourist traffic musf be considered for it is likely that the quantities carried away by 
individual tourists, when taken in total, would reach a considerable amoi.rt. Further, there is 
no definite information regarding the illegal traffic in liquor, though inquiry has revealed 
that such illicit business has reached fairly large proportions. 

In Tables 11, 12 and 13 an attempt has been made to indicate separately the 
apparent consumption in Canada of spirits, malt liquors and wines. Obviously, these computat-
ions are subject to error for the reasons mentioned above, and also because no consideration has 
been given to increases or decreases in the quantities held in stock by the Boards or by licensees. 
For exatiple, owing to exceptionally favourable conditions abroad the Liquor Boards may in certain 
years buy heavily to replenish stocks or create reserves; such purchases would uduly weight the 
apparent consumption figure for these years. The Figures in these tables have been arrived 
at as follows, 

Saints.. - Practically the total production of spirits is placed in bonded ware-
houses from where it is released for various purposes as indicated in Table 6 on Warehouse Trai-
sactions. The quantities shown as "Entered for Consumption't are released (rom warehouse, duty 
paid, presumably for consumption for beverage purposes in Canada. However, part of this may be 
exported. (.kder the heading "Exported in bond" in Table 6 there are given data to show the 
quantities shipped in bond (free of excise duty) to foreign cotrtries. In Table 9, total exports 
are shown. It is assumed that the difference is made up from exports out of the quantities 
'tEntered for Consumption". Accordingly the supply of spirits available in Canada for home con-
sumption or for export must be the sum of the quantities shown irider (a) Entered for Consumption; 
(b) Imports and (c) Exports in bond, and if the total domestic exports and re-exports of imported 
goods are deducted from this total the remainder indicates the apparent consumption in Canada. 

Prior to 1922, the quantities included uider the heading "Entered For 
Consumption", as shown in the reports of the Department of National Revenue, included non-potable 
as well as potable spirt+s. It is not possible to make the separation for earlier years and as 
data For such would not be cornparab:e wi i 	Frose R01 1922 and ia*e. yea's, only iie la±tCr have 

been shown in T able 11. 

fjquors. - Only a small part oF the outpnt cf malt liquors is placed in ware-
houses. The available supply is, therefore, made up of (a) Produc+Ion; (b) Changes in il arehouse  
stock; and (c) Imports, and by deducting the domestic exports and re-exports of imported goods 
from this total supply, it is possible to obtain a figure to show the apparent consump+ion in Canada. 

- The apparent consumption of native wine is obtained by dividing the rates 
of excise tax into the total tax collections. This is believed to furnish a better measure or con-
sumption than the method formerly used, i.e., to subtract the exports from the production, since 
part of each year's production is not consumed in That year but placed in storage for maturing. 
The apparent consumption of imported wines is arrived at by deducting from The imports into Canada, 
the re-exports of foreign supplies. 
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Table ih 	rent Const 	of 	pirs jp Canada, Hscal 	arsi92314. 

Year Entered for Add Exports Add Deduct Reexports Deduct Total Apparent 
Consumption in bond Imports of Imported Spirits Domestic Exports ,' Consumption 

_Qaj ELL GL. P1. 	Cal. P1. Gal 
1922 730,14714 192,327 1,348,603 214,373 158,7114 2,088,317 
1923 729,678 315,213 1,193,123 67,283 330,820 1,839,911 
19214 8991291 875,699 1,261,5141 29, 329 991663 2,015,639 

1925 910,316 803,535 1,161.169 10,978 1,008,583 1,855,1459 
1926 1,082,785 1499,007 1,1410,637 15,958 1 ,087,553 1,888,918 
1927 1,14014,111 571,792 1,587,1475 107,282 1,266,692 2,189,14014 
1928 1,896 0 357 579, 1420 2,3714,885 185,630 1,1460,871 3,2014,161 
1929 2,016,802 1,1143,276 2,6014,769 183,889 1,911,6314 3,669,3214 
1930 1,926,063 1,810,197 2,14146,800 128,612 2,379,858 3,6714,590 
1931 1,180,536 2,558, 327 1,990,5714 19,6914 2,630,805 3,078,938 
1932 781,612 2,276,137 1,1421,2114 83 2,016,886 2,1461,9914 
1933 769,527 1,991,9914 732,306 145 1,996,113 1,1497,669 
19314 933,9146 2,1478,975 718,016 1478 2,5146,196 1,5814,263 
Prior to 1933 export figures as given in the trade returns were 	in 	imperial gallons. 	These were converted to proof 
gallons as follows: Canadian manufacture at 20 under proof; 	foreign origin at 25 sder proof. 

abeJ.- Apparenf Consupon 
Year Add Quantities Entered Deduct Deduct Deduct 
ended Production for Consumption Add Quantities placed Exports Re-exports of Apparent 

March31 from Warehouses Consumption  

Ca1 
1920 36,9814,278 17,750 56,0614 32,310 209,113 18 36,816,651 
1921 36,1914,626 6,9714 714,105 60,052 793,172 - 35,1422,1481 
1922 38,5141,7146 1,7614 149,160 97,578 1472,735 119 38,022,238 
1923 36,902,066 2,702 514,2141 10,800 1,509,763 1,756 35,14 36,690 
19214 1414,080,1490 9,789 96,6147 172,6714 3,192,1491 14, 326 140,817,1435 
1925 148, 389,995 209, 398 91,928 363,5148 3,1142,0148 - 145,185,725 
1926 52,14148,853 31414,6141 152,255 3914,989 3,786,1614 - 148,7614,596 
1927 51,755,8140 1,291,9514 153,105 1,292,087 14,252,583 12 147,656,217 
1928 58,397,913 1,3143,986 2314,701 1,325,630 3,825,003 388 514,825,579 
1929 65,837,1410 1,712,615 2142,100 1 1,812,141414 14,110,698 6314 61,868,3149 
1930 63,1450,516 1,738,663 259,003  1,8614,625 1,1481,215 2,117 62,100,225 
1931 59,073,685 1,831,625 230,995 1,832,803 270,102 14,366 59,029,0314 
1932 52,297,1431 1,977,892 195,6614 2,020,5140 25,1458 - 52,14214,989 
1933 140,6614,625 1,1491,7 35 106,587 1,1412,309 35,667 - 140,8114,971 
19314 	- 92 140,258,95 3  

Table 13, 	Apparent Consumption of Wines in Canada,fiscalyears 192 

Fiscal Year 	N A T_1 u E 	 I M P 0 R T E 0 
ended 	Apparent Consumption (Estimated 	

impors Less 	Apparent 
March 31 	From Excise Tax i.ollectiors) 	Re-Exports 	Consumption 

Apparent 
Consumption, 

Native & Imported 

(al. 
954,393 
793,327 
8814,965 

1,520,300 
1, 51 2;810 
1,917,1214 
2, 365,222 
3,302,577 
3,90•9, 682 
5,1 35,526 
14, 1480, 297 
14,237,797 
3,16 2, 5114 
3,218,386 

714,938 2,906 
3814,211 797 
359,273  2,663 
598,125 5140 
706,717 753 
736,311 1,962 
901,857 19,321 

1,263,1438 132,7148 
1,3314,792 195,227 
1,365,321 150,056 
1,089,897 18,573 
900,317 76 
6814,082 145 
532,98145,783  

Gal 
1921 
	

242,319 
1922 	1409,91 3  
1923 
	

528,355 
19214 
	

922,115 
1925 
	

806,8146 
1926 
	

1,182,775 
1927 
	

1,1482,686 
1928 
	

2,171 ,887 
1929 
	

2,770,117 
1930 
	

3,920, 261 
1931 
	

3,1408,973 
1932 
	

3,337,556 
1933 
	

2,1478,387 
19314 
	

2,679,619 

712,0714 
383,414 
356,610 
597,585 
705,9614 
7314,3149 
882,536 

1,130,690 
1,139,565 
1,215,265 
1,071,3214 

900,2141 
6814,127 
538,767 
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STAflSTI(:S OF CRIME 

Cer+ain statistics of crime are reproduced herewi+h in view of their associa+ion in 
the popular mind with the consumption of liquor and in order that This aspect may be studied 	As 
a pr1 imiriary to such a study Table 114 coriairis an esimae of popuia 4 ion From 1901 to 1932. Such  
a table was considered necessary as a basis of any in+erpretation of the figures of liquor in 
association with Table 16, showing figures OF  crirRe 	It will be obvious that certain ages are 
more closely connected with crime than other ages, and, that 'n recorded cotvictions For indictable 
orfences, males between the ages of 20 and 39 years prepondera+e 	In fact rôr every one crime 
per i.wiit expected of the population at other ages, three crimes may be expected of males 2049. 

Now the years between 19114  and 1918 were obuousi.y abnormal from the point of view of the age and 
sex distribution of the population 	Further, the ages of males 20-30, (especially 20-27 or 28) 

are of greatest preponderance aiong immigrant arruvals 	The heavy iminigra+ion of 1901.19114 brought 
in an abnormally high proportion of males a these ages and the sudden s+oppage of irigraion at 
the beginning of the war, also fhe emigration OF these arrivals, and the departure of Canadians for 
Overseas Service made heavy inroads upon the male population at 20-39 

In the scaling of population be+ween 1901 and 1921 the remainder of the Qopulaion 
was assumed to have increased in a normal manner, The males 20.39 were estimated separa+e!y from 
weights derived from- 

(I) The actual male population (naive and immigrant 
separately) at these ages at  the censuses OF  1901 , 

1911 and 1921; 

(2) The date of arrival of the immigrail population 
living in 1921; 

(3) The accumulation of immigrant arrivals up to each 
year be 4ween 1901 aid 1921 ,   For reFerence the 

figures of these arrivals are shown in Table 114 

The results are obviously only an estimate but they probabli show the true trend of 
population growth during the years in question 	It will be found that an index (see Table 15) 
compoi.ded of the males 2039 and of $he res+ of the popu'ation in wh'ch each ixiit of males 20 39 

is given a weight of 3 and each isui of the rest of the population is given a weight of 1 varies 

remarkably closely with an index of indictable offences shown in Table 16 so closely as to iridi 
that the trend of crime shown in that table is a reflection of the increases and decreases in 

population, especially of the sex and at The ages most closely conrieced with crime, and does nri+ 

in or by itself and without internal analysis of the figures throw light on the causes of crime 
general. Crimes definitely associated with the liquor +rafric, surh as illicit stills, driving 
tiile dr.jik, etc, are, of course, shown separate1y.  



Tabid 1 14. 	Popula+ion of Conada 1901 to 193?  estimated for intercensal years to showi 

(1) Males 20-39 years of age. 
(2) The remainder of the population; also the Floating population of 

each year as indicated by the number of 	immigra-it arrivals. 

Males Remainder 
Total 

- 

Immsgrat Males 
Remainder 

Total Immigrat 
Year 

20.39 
of the 

Population 	Arrivals 
Year 

20-39 
of the Population 	Arrivals 

Population Population 

901 8314 14)537 5$ 71 149 1917 1,2914 6,766 8,060 75 
1902 859 14,635 5,14914 67 1918 1,267 6,881 8,1148 79 
1903 895 4,756 5,651 128 1919 1,285 7,026 8,311 57 
19014 938 4,889 5,827 130 1920 1,3148 7,208 8,556 117 
1 905 983 5019 6,002 1 14 6  1921 1,3814 7,14014 8,788 1148 
1906 1,035 5,162 6197 189 1922 1,1400 7,519 8,919 89 
1907 1,088 5,323 6,1411 1214 	I 1923 1,14114 7,595 91009 72 
1908 1,1148 5 9 1477 6,625 262 19214 1,1426 7,716 9,1142 1148 
1909 1,203 5,597 6,800 1146 1925 1,1450 7,8143 9,293  111 
1910 1,255 5,733 6,988 208 1926 1,14714 7,976 9,1450 96 
1911 1,325 5,882 7,207 311 1927 1,503 8,132 9,635 1143 
1912 1,399 5 9990 7,389 3514 1928 1,5314 8,299 9,833 151 
1913 1,1490 6,1142 7,632 1402 1929 1 ,5614 8,1463 10,027 168 
19114 115814 6,295 7,879 3814 1 930  1,592 8,6114 10,206 163 
1915 1,1463 6,518 7,9k! 11414 1931 1,601 9,775 10,376 89 
1916 1,359 6,6142 8,061 148 1932 1,628 8,878 10,506 26 

Table 15. - Index (1901100)  of Population compared with index of Major Cbnvictions for the 
years 1901-1932.  

Major Major 
Year Population convic+ions Year Population Convictions 

1901 100.0 10010 1917 151.3 257.9 
1902 102 1036 1918 151,8 286.2 
1903 105.7 118.3 1919 1514,6 313.2 
19014 109.14 130.7 1920 159.9 325.5 
1905 113.2 1147.2 1921 1614,2 31488 
1906 117.14 1517 1922 166.5 339.1 
1907 122.0 1714.9 1923 168,2 327.6 
1 908 126.7 218.5 19214 170.14 350.7 
1909 130.8 222.2 1925 173.2 371.14 
1910 13149 222.8 1926 176.1 376.14 
1911 11400 2141.3 1927 179 ,6 1406.3 
1912 11414.7 295.2 1928 183.3 1468.5 
1913 150.8 3145.3 1929 186.9 519.8 
19114 156.9 1405.8 1930 190,2 613.8 
1915 155,0 379.1 1931 192,9 680.14 
1916 152. 3  3145.2 1932 195.6 676.9 

The criminal s+atistics for these years show that for every major conviction per i.nif of the remainder of the 
population, there were three per ti-ut of' males 20.39 years; accordingly in constructing the above index of popu-
la+ion the males 20.39 years were given a weight of 3 and the remainder a weight of I. 
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A. 	t  Table 16, - Criminal 	Statistics.  

Indictable Offences  Non-indictable 01 Fences 
Year 

Use of Liquors by Convicted Total 	Convictions Convict- Convictions Driving 

Se f p COfViCt Illicit 	Persons Convict- for Breaches ions for for Violations while - 

30 
Stills 

Moderate 	Ioderate 
Not 

IOflS 
of Traffic Drunken- of Liquor ond run 

stated Regulations ness Temperonce Acts 

1900 ,853 - 3,170 1,683 - 35,885 185 12,215 1,9142 - 
1901 14,636 - 2,933 1,688 - 36,510 185 12,727 2,230 - 
1902 14,801 - 3,292 11509 - 37,876 1437 13,3214 2,366 - 
1903 5,1483 - 3,562 1,921 - 143,862 5140 16,5 32 3,031 - 

19014 6,057 - 14,085 1,825 1147 148,192 7014 18,895 3,018 - 

1905 6,8214 - 14 1 501 2,096 1427 514,935 1,057 21,621 3,275 - 
1906 7,310 - 14687 1,897 826 62,811 1,176 25,110 3,245 - 
1907 8,106 - 14,952 2,081 1,073 70,060 800 29,802 3,1498 - 
1908 10,130 - 6,1408 21, 14014 1,318 77,299 1,270 31,089 3,579 - 

1909 10,299 - 6,286 2,833 1,180 78,503 2,826 31,105 3,999 - 

1910 10,327 - 7,163 2,396 768 91,203 5,1471 314,068 14,665 - 
1911 11,188 - 7,931 2,1499 758 100,633 5,777 141,379 14,775 - 
1912 13,686 - 9,339 3,065 1,282 130,960 12,1462 53,171 5,671 - 
1913 16,007 .. 8,01414 3,183 14,780 1514,818 15,020 60,975 5,969 - 

19114 18,810 - 7,539 3,1714 8,09i 161,597 13,2146 60,067 5,871 - 

1915 17,575 - 7,3914 2,3148 7,833 132,1430 10,5149 141,11 5,1452 -, 
1916 16,003 - 7,377 1,891 6,735 1014,63! 10,381 32,730 6,2148 - 
1917 11,953 - 5,387 1,332 5,236 98,1452 16,338 27,882 7,339 - 
19181 13,266 - 11,656 1,357 25 3  105,899 21,181 21,026 7,1472 - 
1919 114,520 - 10,726 1,276 3,518 111,623 25,296 214,217 7,383 - 
1920 15,088 239 11,000 1,232 2,858 11414,265 143,170 39,769 10,2147 148 
1921 16,169 220 11,331 1,322 3,516 155,376 51,786 314,362 10,1460 1142 
1922 15,720 6143 8,990 1,197 5,533 136,322 147,977 25,0148 8,519 202 
1923 15,188 1,068 81509 91414 5,755 137,1493 149,816 25,565 10,088 353 
19214 16,258 955 9,013 1,015 6,230 1142,999 60,058 27,338 10,14149 529 
1925 17,219 5148 9,518 1,330 6,371 151,825 63,778 26,751 11,636 609 
1926 17,14148 1405 9,121 1,158 7,169 169,913 78,027 28,317 13,512 7214 
1927 18,836 353 10,8148 1,399 6,589 193,2140 96,3140 31,171 12,1477 953 
1928 21,720 291 11,627 1,962 8,102 2145,763  1141,1493 33,2214 15,263 1,322 
1929 214,097 280 1?1919 1 1 9114 9,2614 290,0143  166,337 38,826 19,327 2,106 
1930 28,1457 3145 17,305 2,167 8,985 308,759 185,5814 35,789 18,132 1,799 
1931 31,5142 1428 17,753 2,121 11,628 327,778 212,361 29,1148 16,185 1,397 
1932 31,383 1435 22,1498 2,7149 6,136 297,909  189,708 22,6614 12,226 	- 952 

The above table relates to adults only, that is to persons oF 16 years of age and over. 
B. Convictions for Drunkenness by Provinces, 1900-1932.  

Prince 
Nova 	New Saskat-  British  Northwest 

Year CN1ADA Edd 	 Quebec 
Scotia 	Brunswick 

tario Mitoba 
chewon 

Alberta 	 Yukon  
Columbia Territores 

lsld  

1900 12,215 327 1,255 	1,288 3,209 3,370 776 - - 1,221 	3141 1422 
190) 12,727 2141 1,387 	1,299 2,973 3 ,900 8314 - - 1,232 	370 1491 
1902 13,3214 230 2,012 	1,1403 2,783 3,91414 1,003 - - 1,192 	371 386 
1903 16,532 2714 2,726 	1,1458 2,931 5,0143 1,1466 - - 1,356 	337 9141 
19014 18,895 288 2,31414 	1,676 3,986 5,1465 2,505 - - 1,288 	2142 1,101 
1905 21,621 172 2,529 	1,7314 14,781 6,0147 3,51414 - - 1,2814 	185 1,3145 
1906 25,110 120 2,919 	1,8143 14,802 7,1459 3,905 - - 1,697 	111 2,2514 
1907 29,802 11414 2,975 	2,018 5,503 8,959 14,602 1,7141 1,1459 2,293 	108 - 
1908 31,089 1814 2,800 	1,881 6,8143 9,1417 3,639 1,318 1,990 2,900 	117 - 
1909 31,105 160 2 0 689 	1,6914 6,95 10,035 3 ,590 1,3314 2,2114 2,3114 	117 2 
1910 314,068 183 3,131 	1,562 5,557 10,717 14,289 1,885 3,5143 3,085 	115 1 
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Table 16. - Criminal Statistics - Cont'd 

B. Convictions for Druikenness by Provinces,_1900-1932 - Cont'd. 
Prince Nova New Saskat- British Northwest 

Year CANADA Edward Scotia Brixiswick Quebec ( - tario Mitoba chewon  Alberta  Columbia  Yukon  Territories 
1 slid  

1911 141,379 238 3,1149 1 1 91414 6,805 11,3147 5,832 2,359 14,014 1  5,5914 63 7 
1912 53,171 309 3,693 2,116 9,863 12,785 6,925 2,1462 6,657 8,275 72 14  

11913 60,975 3214 3,955 2,073 12,265 16,236 7,1493 2,970 7,283 8,316 60 - 

19114 60,067 3142 3,999 1,765 12,776 17,703 6,193 2,1142 5,710 9,376 61 - 

1915 141,161 231 3,1436 1,6914 8,939 12,553 14,1514 1,332 2,802 5,960 60 - 

1916 32,730 219 3,6114 1,696 7,108 11,728 3,1114 1,062 1,809 2,327 53 - 

1917 21,882 207 2,5146 1,516 8,025 10,9145 1,085 1,770 391 2,372 25 - 

1918 21,026 96 2,14 35 7014 6,680 7,932 1,123 14314 825 778 19 - 

1919 214,217 116 2,879 1,350 7,116 8,1498 1,570 618 1,057 1,0014 9 - 

1920 _3,L6J?P3,1140 863.  1i 2,330 	919 1,5_9j8 10 - 

1921 314, 362 11414 2,156 1,2614 9,91414 114,1498 1,1429 708 1,838 2,379 2 - 

1922 25,0148 162 1,1492 1,088 7,103 10,063 1,623 816 1,608 1,081 12 - 

1923 25,565 1614 1,392 1,0714 6,260 11,370 1,680 8814 1,277 1,1414 3  21 - 

19214 27,338 914 1,1456 1,176 6,1146 12,993 1,9148 505 1,14614 1 9 5145 11 - 

1925 26,751 112 1,1466 1,171 6,3142 11,811 1,9148 668 1,3714 1,81414 9 6 
1926 28,317 168 1,898 1,2314 5,3614 13,752 1,871 1487 1,1413 2,1114 6 10 
1927 31,171 182 2,053 1,397 7,000 114, 3 314 1,883 618 1,182 2,1496 26 - 

1928 33,2214 263 2,176 1,285 6,362 15,931 1,863 1,0114 1,538 2,758 314 - 

1929 38,826 1406 3,2814 1,8114 8,328 17,620 1,830 7914 1,810 2,898 142 - 

19 30 35,789 393 3,236 1,706 7,6149 15,970 1,392 6714 1,551 3,183 35 - 

131 29,1148 14146 2,137 1,5141 7,1461 12,14014 1,089 1466 1,191 2,372 141 - 

1932 22,6614 355 1,1402 1,1142 5,913 10,388 1,023 319 908 1,195 19 - 

C. Offences AgainstLiquor Acts 

1900 1,9142 9 153 301 1458 7149 314 - - 115 25 98 
1901 2,230 17 167 329 1457 820 60 - - 156 83 1141 
1902 2,366 38 207 302 600 7814 50 - - 261 37 87 
1903 3,031 50 1422 2914 660 1,051 76 - - 169 72 237 
19014 3,018 59 371 375 583 1,028 122 - - 133 147 300 
1905 3,275 714 14146 327 858 861 85 - - 2514 145 325 
1906 3,2145 37 5140 309 858 877 51 - - 2140 21 3114 
1907 3,1498 23 1490 395 706 1,016 53 219 193 382 141 - 

1908 3,579 143 3814 372 8614 1,1140 15 121 267 2714 39 - 

1909 3,999 38 1410 353 710 1,61414 141 1614 250 3148 35 6 
1910 14,665 140 2I___ 367 893 1,701 146 2148 _J34 30 
1911 14,775 38 592 278 1,032 1,759 146 2140 1423  318 33 16 
1912 5,671 36 551 361 859 2,117 85 366 605 625 140 26 
191 1 5,969 26 502 14147 791 2,167 166 528 560 7141 141 - 

19114 5,871 72 660 365 882 2,328 166 14014 551 3914 149 - 

1915 5,1452 142 633 390 1,021 2,018 1214 378 573 2146 27 - 

1916 6,2148 75 6146 352 1,015 2,002 172 967 713 295 11 - 

1917 7,339 36 4149 312 1,076 2,927 289 7714 885 576 15 - 

1918 7,1472 142 1412 288 1,155 3,1410 230 1422 678 812 23 - 

1919 7,383 37 1479 387 1,1479 3,353 175 14314 1436 597 6 
1920 10,2147 23 3914 585 1,975 14, 385 380 1452 618 1,1427 8 - 

1921 1O,140 	1414 36214191, 381414,9 38 127 583 9071,3914 2- 
1922 8,519 28 267 366 9514 3,2146 392 708 1,0143 1,503  12 - 

1923 10,088 39 2614 3614 1,7214 3 ,958 5142 997 990 1,196 114 - 

19214 10,14149 29 293 375 1,5149 14,678 1452 966 817 1,286 14 - 

1925 11,636 51 235 319 11919 5,0147 512 1,078 758 1,699 9 9 
1926 13,512 53 1499 393 2,1014 6,362 786 1,231 737 1,3145 2 - 

1927 12,1477 66 610 271 2,025 5,620 627 1,2145 8114 1,186 13 - 

1928 15,263 69 688 1478 2,096 7,812 598 1,1714 91414 1,350 22 32 
1929 19,327 81 8014 1486 3,392 9,0314 1,399 1,5142 1,017 1,556 8 8 
190 18,132 98 532 1469 3,014 3  8,995 1,180 1,392 970 1,1432 114 7 
1931 16,185 52 588 5141 2,956 8,01414 1,11414 1 1 0142 888 907 13 10 
1932 12,226 50 353 489 2,379 6,057 900 629 557 790 14 8 
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MORTALITy STATISTICS 

In Table 17 are shown statistics of deaths attributed to alcoholism 
for Canada and provinces over a period of years and likewise deaths due to cirrhosis of 
the liver. The latter, ihile of alcoholic origin in many instances, may be due, also, 
to causes in no way connected with alcoholism, hence a separate classifica+ion of deaths 
from cirrhosis, definitely specified alcoholic, is shown. 

As with crime, the relation between alcohol consumption and disease 
and death is very complex and it is difficult to obtain conclusive evidence thereon. 
It is a coimnon procedure to take deaths from alcohol sm as a percentage of total deaths 
and to base on this on index of increase or decrease in deaths from alcoholism from 
year to year. This, however, may lead to wrong conclusions. For example, a decrease 
in the total number of deaths (owing perhaps to decreasing infant mortality) would 
increase the proportion of deaths attributed to alcoholism and conversely an increase 
In the total number of deaths (due to epidemics, war, etc.) would decrease the pro--
portion of alcoholic deaths without proving either an increase in the amount of 
alcoholism in the one case or a decrease in the other. Again the degree of uniformity 
among doctors in reporting alcoholism as a cause of death is doubtful, especially when 
such is contributory only and other causes can be assigned. These are but a few of the 
difficulties confronting the student who seeks to obtain statistical evidence of the 
relation between alcoholism and disease and mortality and to compare this under different 
systems of sale and control of 1 ijor. 

In fact the compilation of deaths attributed to alcoholism is useful 
to the vital statistician end may even properly be used for comparisons in time and place 
and between geographical units if proper care is ten to allow for the influence of 
different bases of assignment, differences in the age and sex constitution of the popu-
lation and such other factors extraneous to changes in drinking habits as may affect 
the rate. Most certainly comparisons of crude rates when isolated from G+her nlcirrna+ ion 

are extremely questionable. 



A . 
Total Deaths 
MI Causes 
Caada (Regis-
tration Area 
as of 1921) ~ 

	

1921-Male 	36,1411 
Female 	31,311 

	

Tofal 	67,722 

	

1922-Male 	37,01414 
Female 	31,9814 

	

total 	69,028 

	

1923-Male 	37,517 
Female 32,665 

	

Total 	70,182 

	

1 9214-Male 	35,1415 
Female 30,782 

	

Total 	66,197 

	

1925-Male 	35,681 
Female 30,796 

	

Total 	66,1477 

	

1926-Male 	37,7147 
Female 	32,1456 

	

Total 	70,203 

	

1927-Male 	37,14 38 
Female 	31,679 

	

Total 	69,117 

	

1928-Male 	39,141414 
Female 32,981 
Total 	72,425 

	

1929-Male 	141,685 
Female 	314,609 
Total 	76,2914 

1930-Male 140,285 
Female 33,076 
Total 73,361 

1931-Male 38,1462 
Female 31,568 
Total 70,030 

	

1932-Male 	38,879 
Female 	32,1410 
Total 	71,289  

1U.17. - UA!HS 	 ALCUMOL. ISM  

Deaths_Attributed to Alcoholism  

	

Canada 	Percentage Prince 
(Regis+ral.. dea ths attributed 	Noiia 

Edward 
ion Area as to Alcoholism 	Scoa 

Island 

	

78 	 1 	5 

	

14 	 - 	 I 

	

82 	0.'2 	1 	6 

	

89 	 - 	 7 

	

3 	 - 

	

92 	013 	8 

	

110 	 1 	14 

	

13 	 1 	- 

	

123 	0.17 	 2 	14 

	

1114 	 1 	6 

	

11 	 - 	 - 

	

125 	0.18 	1 	6 

	

120 	 - 	 11 

	

8 	 - 	 - 

	

128 	0.19 	- 	 11 

	

137 	 3 	6 

	

19 	 - 	 - 

	

156 	0.22 	3 	6 

	

161 	 - 	 8 

	

11 	 - 	 - 

	

172 	0.25 	 - 	 8 

	

159 	 - 	 18 

	

15 	 - 	 - 

	

1714 	0.214 	 - 	 18 

	

196 	 i 	8 

	

19 	 - 	 - 

	

215 	0.28 	1 	8 

	

139 	 2 	15 

	

114 	 - 	 - 

	

153 	0.21 	2 	15 

	

106 	 - 	 5 

0.16 	 - 	 5 

	

110 	0.15 	 - 	 5 

N ew 
Que- t-- Mani- Saskat- Alh- British 

Canada  

Total Deaths attri- 
Brugs 

beci ario toba chewan erfa Colbia Deaths buted To 
wick 

oF 1921) 	o Total  Deaths  All Causes Alcoholism 

3 - 39 9 2 9 10 

3 - 40 10 2 9 11 
I - 141 3 11 II 15 

2 - 141 3 11 12 15 
9 - 55 8 11 11 11 
- - 6 1 - 2 3 

9 - 61 9 11 13 114 

5 - 145 13 9 12 214 
- 

- 14 1 - 3 3 

5 - 149 114 8 15 27 
8 - 50 8 13 10 20 
- - 6 1 - - I 
8 - 56 9 13 10 21 

14 149 75 15 8 9 17 56,979 186 
- 3 11 - - 2 6 50,1475 22 

14 52 86 15 8 11 23 107,14514 208 

9 52 76 214 13 9 22 56,265 213 

- 5 7 - 2 2 - 149,027 16 

9 57 83 214 15 11 22 105, 292  229 
2 143 67 16 114 17 25 58,1480 202 

- 6 3 - 2 50,577 19 
2 147 73 19 114 21 27 1 09,057 221 

15 28 87 20 13 16 36 60,920 2214 
3 4 6 2 I 2 5 52,595 23 

18 32 93 22 114 18 141 113,515 2147 
14 28 66 5 114 6 27 59009 167 

- 5 8 1 1 - 14 50,197 19 

14 33 74 6 15 6 31 109, 306 186 
7 31 148 10 8 12 16 56,529 137 

- 5 3 1 - - - 147,988 9 
7 36 51 11 8 12 16 1014,5 1 7 1146 
14 23 61 7 3 6 13 56,153 122 
1 3 6 1 - - 3 148,2214 114 

5 26 67 8 3 6 16 1014, 377 136 

,t The registration area 0F Canada as o  1921 does not include Quebec. Figures for Canada inclusive of Quebec for the ycors 1926-32 are shown in the 

last two coluiw'ts. 



B. 	-- DEATHS DUE TO CIRRHOSIS OF 1HE LiVER, 1921-1932.  ,i  

oai - 
Registration Toai Prince Nova New British 
Area as of Catada Edward  Scotia Brunswick Quebec Ontario Ma-tifoba Saskt'he,. .iberta 

Coia 
1921 Isi aid 

1921 - Total 1144 3 11 13 - 80 6 11 8 12 

Specified alcoholic I - - - - I - - 
Not 	" 1143 3 11 13 - 80 5 U 8 12 

1922 - Total 159 13 5 - 91 8 13 10 18 

Specified alcoholic 14 - - - - - i 
No 	" 	H 155 1 13 5 - 90 7 13 9 17 

923 - Total 178 1 13 10 - 99 12 15 9 19 

Specified alcoholic I - - 1 - - - 
Not 	't 177 1 13 10 - 98 12 15 9 19 

19214-Total 1614 1 9 14 - 83 15 12 15 25 

Spec lied alcohol: ic 7 - - - - - - 2 3 2 

Not 157 1 9 14 - 83 15 10 12 23 

1925 - To+al 2114 6 12 It - 112 12 21 10 27 

Specified alcoholic 3 - - - - 2 - - 
Not 	" 211 6 12 114 - 110 12 21 10 26 

1926 - Toa1 158 283 1 15 1 125 75 13 16 9 18 

Spe&fied alcoholic 6 10 - 1 14 1 - 1 3 - 
Not 152 273 1 114 11 121 714 13 15 6 18 

1927 - Total 215 3147 1 15 11 132 125 114 10 16 23 

Specified alcoholic 9 Il - I - 2 7 - - 
Not 	I 	It 206 336 1 114 11 130 118 114 10 16 22 

!928 - Toai 195 363 9 9 168 1014 17 114 it 28 

SpeciPied alcoholic 7 10 - 1 - 3 14 1 - 1 - 
Not 	" 88 353 - 8 9 165 100 16 114 13 28 

1929 .. Total 199 367 3 13 8 168 112 9 8 12 314 

Specified alcoholic 11 U - - - 3 10 - - I - 
No 	" 	to 188 353 3 13 8 165 102 9 8 11 314 

1930 - Total 1 714 333 2 12 13 159 88 12 16 12 19 
Speciried alcoholic 9 22 - - - 13 7 - - -- 2 

No 165 31: 2 12 13 1146 81 12 16 12 17 

1931 	Total 185 367 - 16 7 182 107 10 18 11 16 

Specified alcoholic L. 18 - 1 - 7 6 - - 3 

No 171 3149 - 15 7 175 101 10 18 10 13 

1932 	Total 207 3914 3 13 10 187 115 114 12 13 27 

SpeciPed alcoh&ic 0 N 1 3 6 2 - 1 1 

No 196 380 3 12 10 8t4 109 12 12 12 26 

.S Deaths From this cause whi .e conimon v associated with alcohol isa are nof necessari'i SO. They are quoted fo inforaalon only and shoud no 

be cons•derc?d teces 	' due -o a cohoism exep 4 ose delini+e!v specred acoholc 
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